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Senior Poem
How swiftly have the days of college sped
That we looked forward to with doubts and fears! .
How soon the vista that once stretched before
Becomes the memory of a few brief years!
And yet—we know they've not been spent in vain-For each of us has gained from learning's store—
And made his friendships that will long remain—
And caught some vision of the work before.
A few brief years?
But work will be less grim
Our armor more sufficient for the strife—
The light we have received a bit less dim
In this mysterious business we call
Life-Four years to college lost is more than gained
For Life holds out no terrors to the trained.
—A. L. B.

NICHOLAS ARTHUR ATHANASON
EARL WEST ABREY

"Sam" "Abe"
Osceola, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering

"I hare gained my experience."
"Abe" should be a natural leader for his name is always at the top of the roll. He can rightfully claim
the distinction of having been at the head of practically all his classes in at least one respect. His greatest ambition is to teach the professors the correct pronunciation of his name.

"Nick"
Augusta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Still to be neat, still to be dressed,
As you were going out to a feast."
We present to you now, ladies and gentlemen (ladies
especially'. the handsomest of the Greek gods that have
survived the invigorating atmosphere of truth in America
and the Electrical course at Georgia Tech. How much
longer his native land may continue its prosperity without him we are not aware but the United States hopes
to hold him. Tech will always claim Nick as a favorite
son.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3): Cross Country Squad: Cosmopolitan Club; A. L E. E.

ALEXANDER PEARSON ALMOND

"A. P."
Elberton, Georgia
Architecture
"Make yourself an honest man and then you
may be sure there is one less rascal in the
world."
Sincere appreciation is always felt for one who sets
his goal at the top and lets nothing turn him from
that objective. During four years, the acquirement
of the best training Tech can give in Architecture has
been A. P.'s desire. We believe him to have been successful and we admire his pluck and conscientiousness.
Elberton will some day point with pride to this loyal
son of hers.
Architectural Society; Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll
(3, 2, 1).

WILLIAM WILLIAMS AMOROUS, X 4,

"Wild Bill"
Marietta, Georgia

Electrical Engineering

"I cannot tell what the dickens his name is."
"Wild Bill" is certainly a man of hobbies. These
have varied from movie., chewing gum, basketball and
motorcycles to radio—a permanent pastime. We think
after his trip to Europe last summer a new hobby is
slowly arising; just give it time and Bill will live up
to his name and be a perfect heart breaker.
Scrub Basketball (41; R. 0. T. C. Basketball (4, 3. 2);
A. L E. E.

ABE ARENSON

"Abe"
Macon, Georgia
Civil Engineering

JAMES ELI AVERETT

"Jimmy"
Columbus, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Smile and the world smiles with you."
"Eli. the Ladies' Man" received his title at his initiation into the Co-op Club when he kissed his fair bride
during the mock wedding ceremony. Many friends will
miss him after he leaves to carry on his constructive
work at the Columbus Ga. plant of which he is now
Assistant Superintendent. Best of luck to you, Eli.
Co-op Club: Briarean Society.

RUSSELL LAMAR BALL, A T

"Pee Wee"
Albany, Georgia
Commerce

"Jack be nimble, Jack be quick."
On his toes from morn till eve. "Pee Wee" has yet
to learn the art of sitting still. A second Babson is
this small financial manager, pecuniary possibilities having attracted his attention from the day that he first
graced Albany. Georgia. back in 1903. He has cute
little feet. hair that you love to touch, and has walked
all over Atlanta on his hands. If he ever goes on the
stage it will be to furnish acrobatic stunts as the
"opener" in vaudeville.
R. 0. T. C. Basketball 14. 3, 2, 1); Alpha Kappa
Psi; Alpha Delta Sigma.

JOHN DAVID BANSLEY, JR.

"John"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"Higher must I climb, yet higher, wider still,
must be my gaze."

"Come, girt us a taste of your quality."

Abe was one day old when Santa Claus made the
rounds back in 1904; so you see he was an unusual
and different somebody from the very start. He has
not slackened his pace as an unusual sort in the lapse
of his twenty years but, to the contrary, is gaining
momentum each day. When in doubt just ask Abe,
for he is always there with the correct solution.
Blue Print 4. 31; Scholarship "T": Honor Roll 14.
3. 2. 11; Mu Lambda Sigma; Matheson Literary Society; A. S. C. E.

John began showing the Dean how to make balance
sheets four years ago and has never faltered since.
When it comes to scholarship he is right there. His
exams are so far apart they resemble mile posts in the
Arctic zone. John has satisfied us in every respect except one. for as yet he has been immune to all attacks
of the opposite sex. We still await the day when John
will blossom forth as a full-fledged tea-hound.
R. O. T. C. Basketball (1) ; Alpha Delta Sigma; Honor
Roll (4. 3, 2. 1); Scholarship "T"; Phi Kappa Phi.

PAUL LOCKWOOD BARTOW

"Red"

GEORGE ESTES BARDWELL., A T

"Georg

St. Petersburg, Florida
Mechanical Engineering

Atlanta. Georgia
"A man's
Mechanical Engineering

-If one cannot command success, one may at
least deserve it."

reach should exceed his grasp."
George knows the meaning of consistency and has also
acquired the art of liking the girls. He can be found
during spare hours reading magazines, while rocking to
and fro in a rocker. A glance at his history reveals the
fact that he enjoys tinkering with things mechanical
and writing odd and humorous articles. He is good
natured. happy, and sees the funny side of everything.
Yellow Jacket (3) ; A. S. M. E.; Free Body Club;
Oil Can Club.
TANDY LEIGH BARR

"Candy Bar"

him on a pedestal far above mere average man.
Phi Kappa Phi; 1st Lieutenant. R. O. T. C.: Free
Body Club; A. S. M. E.; Student Assistant, Machine
Design Department.
LEONARD EARL BATES, E X

"Duckie"

Clio, Alabama
Electrical Engineering
'wood instruction is better than riches.'
Realizing that his native town of Clio is not as renowned as it should be. Tandy has set out to make it
famous and says that all he needs is the proper opportunity. While in school his chief desire has been
to reflect credit on his prep school Alma Mater, Emerson
Institute. His classmates will vouch for his efforts at
any time.
ALLEN LYMAN BARTLETT, E K

"Al Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture
"Life decrees that our struggles shall be borne
by us individually."

.

scholarip.Fdsgvenhimfaclrswhet

"Red, the Engineer." as he is commonly termed, is
living proof of the fact that the more we study the more
we learn. Whenever the M. E. Department wants
work done and done correctly, it turns to him. In addition to having given him a high regard for

Right here. Kind Perusers, is America's future ambassador to the land of chili beans and hot tamales.
Whether it be before fraternity brothers, juvenile judges.
Marionette mobs, convening conventions or at the Court
of Madamoiselle Aphrodite, he can hold the spell-bound
consecrations of all. "Al" is a mighty tall high-topper
and perhaps that is the reason why he never wears a
hat—for fear the little birdies might eat it for breakfast food.
R. 0. T. C. Football (2. 1) ; R. 0. T. C. Basketball
(4. 31; Marionettes (4. 3. 2.1. Vice-President ( 4): Blue
Print (4, 3, 2), Associate Editor (3), Senior Editor
141: Technique (4, 3, 2), Campus Calender Editor 141;
Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Pi Delta Epsilon, Treasurer 141;
President (4); Tech Episcopal Club, Secretary 141;
Inter-Fraternity Council (4); Senior Class Poet: Architectural Society.
HERTWELL PAUL BARTON

"Horse Power"
Americus, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Consistency, thou art a jewel."
"Track Horse" Barton is known and loved for his
ability to stay in and fight long after physical exhaustion
has come over him. The record he has made on Tech's
cross-country teams assures us that he may aspire and
accomplish feats of an impossible nature. "Horse
Power" is one of the most sincere students that we send
out this year: he always stands for justice and right.
Track (5, 4, 3) ; Cross Country (5, 4, 3, 2); 2nd Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; Tau Beta Pi; Co-op. Club.

Waycross, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Rare compound of quality, noble and true,
with plenty of sense, and good humor. too,"
"Duckie" first made his presence felt at Tech by his
fleet-footedness on the basketball court during his freshman year. His ability to ring up goals resulted in
several victories for the frosh team of that year.
"Duckie" has worked hard and faithfully with the basketball teams of each year and well deserves the two
letters he has received.
Freshman Basketball: Scrub Basketball (21: Varsity
Basketball 14, 31; Track Manager 13, 21; Civil Crew ;
A. S. C. E.
THOMAS ELLIOT BELL

"Spar"
R ichland, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
full rap needs a steady hand."
"Spar" is purely and thoroughly a Richland product
for he was born there, prepped there and gave this as
his home town when he first registered with Mr. Caldwell five years ago. He has acquired the name of
"Power Plant" from his fellow workers in the Cooperative Department for reasons that we are unable
to divulge. He can always be depended upon to do the
right thing at the right time.
LEVI TALMADGE BELLAH

ROBERT Huson BETTS, K

"Bob"

THADDEUS FRANKLIN BLACKSTOCK

"Thad"

Bostwick. Georgia
Commerce

Atlanta, Georgia

"Here's metal more attractive."
Here we have the "man behind the Dixie Coaches". Bob
has been just about as active as he could be in the time
spent here. The only organization that he doesn't belong to is Bill Ward's "18" Club and he hasn't been in
class enough for that. He prepped at G. M. C. and is
Manager of this year's "Diamond Tornado."
Manager. Freshman Baseball ( 3): Varsity Baseball
Manag er (41; R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2. 11; Phi Kappa
Phi: Alpha Kappa Psi; Alpha Delta Sigma ; Scabbard
and Blade; Honor Roll (1).
CLARENCE ERNEST BIGGERS

"Brains"

"Life is too short to waste."
Since "Thad's" first appearance on this earth, some
years ago, he has been active in acquiring knowledge of
that grand old science of the dollar. He graduated from
the Martin Institute and then came to Atlanta where
he entered the Southern Business College. After he had
succeeded in obtaining possession of a "dip" from this
institution the Evening School of Commerce claimed his
efforts. His favorite sports are football and basketball.
and his greatest weakness, strong cigars and the ladies.
Commerce Club.
LAWRENCE MILLARD BLAKEY

Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Larry"

"Silence is deep as eternity; speech as shallow
as time."
"Brains" came to Tech by the route of France and
Uncle Sam. Apparently his initials proved influential
in his decision as to which course to take. He is one
of those human parodoxes. suggesting laziness but being
very ambitious. In fact he carried his flattering nickname by his natural ability and the determined manner
in which he set about accumulating knowledge.
A. S. C. E.
THOMAS SANDERS BLACKMAN, B

Evening School of Commerce

9H

Auburn, Illinois
Post Graduate, Civil Engineering
"The best plan is to profit by the folly of
others,"
"Larry," being naturally ambitious and hating to face
the cold business world with only one degree, returned
this year to do a little post graduate work. To know
"Larry" is to r es pect and admire him. We were very
glad to have him back with us this year.
Marionettes (5, 4, 31; Technique (4, 3, 21; Yellow
Jacket (5, 4, 31, Managing Editor (5) ; Blue Print (4)
Pi Delta Epsilon; Aero Club (2); Life Saving Crew
(3, 2): A. S. C. E.; A. I. E. E.

Bloomington, Illinois
Civil Engineering

ED CATER BLANKS

"Success comes from self-control and a true
sense of the value of things.-

Jackson, Mississippi

It is said that this young man once received a letter
bearing the following address only: "To the Handsome
Boy from Illinois". Naturally enough, it had little trouble in reaching Tom. "Wawa" is probably the most
popular man of the graduating class this year. It is a
puzzle to all how he has managed to direct so many
things at one time and still graduate.
Freshman Football: Freshman Basketball: Varsity
Basketball (3); 2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard
and Blade; Tau Beta Pi; Skull and Key; Koseme; Bull
Dog : Anak Secretary-Treasurer. Sophomore Class;
President. Junior Class: President, Senior Class; Student Council (4, 3). Vice-President (4) Cotillion Club;
Civil Crew; A. S. C. E.

"Cato"
Special Architecture
"Perseverance is the price of success."
"Cato" has an outstanding but failing fault that, we
fear, he will always be given to; he insists on signing
his name with "Blanks". In spite of this, we believe
that he will make things hum when once he breaks the
ice. He has shown us that he has it in him by letting
nothing detract him from his ambition to win a Cert ticate in Architecture. As a closer, we might state that
he is fond of the pipe and hopes to earn and save enough
to buy a "Meerschaum".
Honor Roll (1); Architectural Society.
WILLIAM HAROLD BLOODWORTH

HENDLEY NAPIER BLACKMON

"Bloody"

"Shorty"

Atlanta, Georgia

Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

-The ways of the gods are full of providence."

"His will be a lasting record in the unwritten
pages of true friendship."
"Shorty" was too modest to put his ambition into
words; however, it is not at all a secret to his friends.
As his nickname implies his stature was cut just a
little short but what he lacks in size has been made
up for in other qualities. Whether it be a generator, a
radio set, or an automobile. "Shorty" is right there with
the dope. The many who have called him friend in his
four years at Tech predict a great future for him.
Blue Print (4); High Tension Club; A. I. E. E.: Macon
Club: Honor Roll (3, 1); Matheson Literary Society.

Electrical Engineering
"Big-hearted "Bloody" came to us from Tech High
and despite the fact that he spends every afternoon and
most of the nights in some form of athletics he has
made quite a name for himself as a scholar. His ability
to make high grades without much preparation has
proven to be too much for those of us who just manage
to get by.
1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa
Phi; Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll (3, 2, 1); Swimming (4, 3, 2. 11, Manager, Freshman Team (4); R.
0. T. C. Football (4, 3, 2. 11; Aviation Club.

GARRY ALOYSIUS BOYLE, X +

"Garry"

ARTHUR BRYANT BOZEMAN. II K 4'

Savannah, Georgia
.architecture

"Booze"

Shreveport, Louisiana
General Science
"Be valiant but not too venturous."Booze" tells the story that a famous manufacturer
once told him that he would employ college graduates who
had exhibited in their school life the ability to make
friends and learn readily. Evidently "Booze" has taken
this to heart for he has made all the social functions
and is graduating with his class. How do they do it ?
Track (3, 2); Skull and Key; Inter-Fraternity Counoil 14, 3) ; Civil Crew; Cotillion Club.
FRANK BOGLE

"Bugle"

"Keep thee true to what is best in thee."
Garry hails originally from Charleston, S. C.. but he
moved to Savannah before he was old enough to know
better. Garry came to Tech to learn to be a chemist
but, after inhaling H2S fumes for a year and a half. he
decided that his was an artistic rather than a scientific
soul, so he changed to Architecture. Garry has been
one of the most prominent members of the band for
four years I his aesthetic nature evidenced). and served
as president of Kappa Kappa Psi this year.
Freshman Track : Cross Country 14) ; Band (4. 3, 2.
II; Glee Club Orchestra 13) Captain, R. 0. T. C.;
President. Kappa Kappa Psi ; Architectural Society ;
Savannah Club.

"Steinmetz., Jr."

HARRY PEARCE BRADLEY

Atlanta, Georgia

"Pearce" -

Mechanical Engineering

Chattahoochee, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

"Advance in learning as you advance in, life."
We know very little about Frank's past history but
if he has always been the steady conscientious fellow
that he has been at Tech he must necessarily have left
a good reputation behind him. "Bugle," by virtue of
his having entered the holy bonds of matrimony and
being out of school for a few years, realizes the value of
a college education and has made an excellent record
scholastically. His tendencies seem to foretell for him
a bright future in the design of steam power plants.
Student Assistant. Mechanical Engineering Department.

"Let the world slide, let the world go,
A fig for care, a fig for woe."
Pearce's hobby is radio and his occupation is practicing the gentle art of breaking apparatus with the greatest possible crash and at the most inopportune time.
H. P. started out as the runt of his class but he is far
from that as he pulls up at the finish for he has grown
in girth, height and knowledge in the same degree.
Emerson Chemical Society.
JOHN ROBERT BRANNON, N

STEPHEN PENNINGTON BOND

"Skinny"

"Steve"

Rome, Georgia
Textile Engineering

Americus, Georgia

Architecture
"A little nonsense now and then is relished by

the best of men:"

Any field calling for an ever ready enthusiasm yields
its own reward to those who can stand the gaff. Due
to his qualities, every activity to which Steve vas chosen
to lend his efforts has had added to it something of a
worth-while nature. Battalion football has been one of
his favorites and in this he is second to none. The
campus publications have been indebted also to his spontaneous expression of art.
R. 0. T. C. Football (4, 3, 1) ; Blue Print Art Staff (31 ;
Yellow Jacket Art Staff 13) : Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade ; Architectural Society.

"A man

is the part he plays among his fellows."

"Skinny" is well nicknamed : we knew that the first
time he made his appearance in a track uniform his
freshman year. His lanky ph ysique is topped by a
visage that brought him into the limelight over night
when the Skull and Key conducted their first Beauty
Contest back in '23. "Skinny" was only a Sophomore
at the time so had to win the race in "dark horse" fashion but, nevertheless, was rightfully deserving of the
title, "Ugliest Man at Tech".
Freshman Track ; Varsity Track (3) ; Golf Team 121;
Tau Beta Pi.
SAMUEL ERIC BRASWELL

RICHARD VERNON BOZARTH, I' T A

"Shrimp"

"Bozo"

Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
-With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come."

Miami, Florida
Commerce
-Something is rotten in the state of Denmark."
Warrenburg High. Missouri. first claimed the distinction of having "Bozo" enrolled among its student body.
Later this distinction was claimed by Miami High and
from there he came to Tech. "Bozo" is a prince of a
fellow and his line is the most versatile in school. Though
formerly addicted to bowling he has discarded same for
the national indoor sport of cross word nuzzles.
Marionettes 14) ; Assistant Advertising Manager, Yellow Jacket 12,; Technique (4, 3), Exchange Editor
(4) ; Alpha Delta Sigma.

Having put in two years of service where it was most
needed at the time, this smiling doughboy brought his
perpetual good humor along with him some four years
ago when he entered Tech. He was ever a credit to
the Army and when he leaves Tech in June with his B.S.
degree he is bound to do things which will reflect continued credit upon his Alma Mater.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Square and Compass;
A. S. C. E.

JOHN JACKSON BROUGHTON,

E

"Jack'
CHARLES CROTHERS BREITHAUPT
"C. C."
Natchez, Mississippi
Electrical Engineering
"The best of prophets of the future is the past."
"C. C." has certainly progressed along social lines
since his freshman days. None of his old associates
would have believed that he would ever have the ambition "to be free every night". He is a strong believer in the capabilities of the Chevrolet for making
friends as well as in covering ground.
Scholarship "T"; Tau Beta Pi: A. I. E. E.

JAMES ROSSER BRITT. K A

Pinewood, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering
" 'Tis an accomplishment to wisely make the
most of good fellowship,"
We would not be surprised were "Jack" to return to
Tech again next year for he seems to enjoy the experience of appearing with the seinor section in the
annual. 'We had so counted on this being a "Brown"
page until Jack showed up.) Sans jesting we were
glad to have him back in Tech town and there is no
doubt in our minds he will receive his degree for he
has plugged hard all year and shown that he meant
business.
Scrub Football (3, 1); A. I. E. E.

CHARLES MANLEY BROWN,

"Jimmy"

"('barley"

Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

Atlanta, Georgia

"A smart coat is a good letter of introduction."

r

T A

Commerce
"A rhapsody of words."

Watch out, girls, for here is the famous "Jimmy"
Britt. Please. we beg of you, do not cut his picture
out of the book as we don't wish to have either mutilated
"Jimmy" prepared for Tech at Agnes Scott and Tech
High School. Since entering our portals he has made
All-Star Huyler's and Garber's Hall teams. Truly.
though, his friends are numerous indeed and all will
be very reluctant to see him leave Tech town.
Cotillion Club: Architectural Society, Treasurer 141:
Charrette Club.

"Charley" is one of the best liked men in the Commerce Department and his smile and friendly arguments make him welcome wherever he goes. It is
thought that Charley will become a partner in a real
estate firm after he receives his diploma in June. A great
future is predicted for him if he does not let basketball
interfere with his businesss.
R. 0. T. C. Football 111: R. 0. T. C. Basketball 12.
1); Yellow Jacket 121; Golf Club; DeMolay Club.

CECIL. ATKINS BROACH

HOYT CUTHBERT BROWN

"Cecil"

"Brownie"

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

Cornelia, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Knowledge is power."

"Genius wins sometimes; hard work always."

Cecil made his introduction to this world on a June
morn—well, we won't reveal his age but we will let you
in on his birthplace, the metropolis of Many. Louisiana.
He attended the Coalgate High School in Coalgate. Oklahoma. where he gave promise of future greatness by
graduating as valedictorian of his class. To use Cecil's own words, his hobby is, "Collecting lawful money
of the United States, any time, any place. any denomination." We wonder if he will ever realize his ambition,
"To break Wall Street".
Commerce Club.

This representative from Cornelia seems to have
brought all the sunshine (no. not moonshine' of his
home town with him to Tech. His cheerful countenance
oftentimes makes his associates overlook many disappointing things of college life. To hear "Brownie" tell
it one would believe he smiled his way through college
and into the several coveted honors he has won, but
we know that it takes real worth.
Phi Kappa Phi; Square and Compass; Masonic Club;
A. S. C. E.

NEIL ERNEST BROOKS
" "Konk
Atlanta, Georgia
Automotive Engineering
"There is in the smallest thing a message for
us, could we but read it."
Thoroughly business-like, a keen sense of humor and
a good personality generally characterize Neil. Having
had the experience of a few of the world's hard knocks
in the business end of the game of life, he determined
to finish his education at what he believed the best engineering institution nearby. He carries with him a large
quantity of that element so rarely found. "Engineering
Instinct," which will start him on the road to success.
Society Automotive Engineers.

ROBERT LAWSON BROWN, 4, A 0
"Sparky"
Macon, Georgia
Commerce
"What's gone and what's past help should be
past grief."
"Sparky" is one of those fellows that you seldom hear
tell of this day and time: he was born under a lucky
star. He says that he is one of the select few who
can remain on probation for four years and still be
in good standing. From these facts, nothing but a
brilliant future is predicted and the commercial world
should receive him with much applause.
Delta Sigma Pi; Cotillion Club.

WILLIAM HOPKINS BROWN, M A E

"Bill"

"Fine'
Macon, Mississippi

Columbus, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"They who are pleased themselves must always
please!'
"Bill" is one of those quiet boys and hence it is hard
to find anything on him that would be of interest to
print. Suffice it to say that "Bill" hails from Columbus
where he learned the rudiments of his education at the
Columbus High School. He has been with us for two
years, his allotted time.
ROBERT FRANCIS BRYAN,

FINIS EWING CARLETON, JR., B 0 II

N

"Bobbie"
Union Point, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"All are worthy of lore, if we hare it in us
to love."
It is almost a crime that "Bobbie" had to step into a
two-year course but after all it must be for the best
for he would not be able to accept all the honors that
would come to him with four years of Teching. "Bobbie"
was one of the mainstays on the Freshman baseball
team last year. He acquired his training on the sand
lots of Union Point. (U. S. A.).
Freshman Baseball ; Sophomore Manager, Basketball : Skull and Key; Honor Roll (1); Cotillion Club.

HENDERSON CARLISLE BULLOCK, K A

"Carlisle"
Tuscumbia, Alabama
Electrical Engineering

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathomed cares of ocean bear."
In spite of the fact that Carlisle had a motorcycle
during his Junior year and a Dodge his Senior year
he has finally come to the place where 'lie can tell the
Physics Department Just what he Dunks of them. His
four years plus a couple of summer schools. hare resulted
in a broad training and a host of close friends both on
and off the campus.

Civil Engineering

"What a man has, so much he is sure of."
This young man hails from a state that is famous
for its beautiful women and is therefore a connoisseur
of the contrary sex. He cannot even leave their name
out of his ambition: "To fathom the romance of Polly
Phase and Eddy Current". His stay with us has been
short but he leaves a host of friends who wish him the
best that this old world has to offer.
Inter-Fraternity Council (4, 3); Civil Crew. President
(4): Cotillion Club: A. S. C. E., President (4).
HARRY LEWIS CARLISLE. K A

"Hary
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Ire pursue beauty with moderation and wisdom without effeminacy."
We all envy a boy like Harry; he always makes the
best grades without being a bookworm. Great things
were expected of Harry after the sensation he created
in captaining the Boy's High basketball team during
his Senior year there However, he determined to master
the Textile game while in college rather than participate
in sports. So just be patient for he will be famous yet.
Technique (3) ; Tau Beta Pi.

J. R. CARMICHAEL

"Red"
Jackson, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"If you don't aim high you will never hit high."
"Red" may be pointed out as the one who made redheaded boys popular with the contrary sex. He is a
fellow who can be depended upon to do the right thing at
the right time and is always ready to do his share in
any work or play.
1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C. (4, 3); Co-op Club; Briarean Society.
STERLING MAXWELL CARPENTER, A 9

"Six"

TERRELL ALSTON BUSBY, B A II

"Bus"
Ensley, Alabama
Electrical Engineering

"He who, while others slept, was toiling upward in the night."
1te9d25iBlohurP-n;acesfdouing

"Bus" has proved ideal in the capacity of

worker. possessed of tact and initiative, together with a
congenial nature that makes it a pleasure for one to
work with and for him. Thorough to the extreme, "Bus"
has put his all into these pages that they might portray. in their truest sense, the results of our associations
together this year.
Blue Print (4, 3, 2) Assistant Editor (31,
Editor-in-chief (4): Glee Club (4. 3. 11: Manager Basketball (2);
Pi Delta Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; 2nd Lieutenant,
R. 0. T. C.; Square and Compass: High Tension Club.

Newnan, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"When duty and pleasure conflict, let your
conscience he your guide."
"Little Six" came to us in 1921 from Newnan High
School. There he was known as a fine athlete and an
all-round good fellow. These attributes have followed
him on through college for today he may be classed
among the big men on the campus. Coach Alec has
used his 190 pounds of solidity to advantage in moulding
the Golden Tornado in the past two years. His loss
will be keenly felt when next fall rolls around.
Freshman Football; Scrub Football (2): Varsity
Football (4. 3); Lacrosse (4. 3): Skull and Key;
Koseme; "T" Club; Cotillion Club; Civil Crew;
A. S. C. E.

GEORGE ALBERT CHANDLER

"Asa,
LENTON C. CARTER. N

"Lent"
Gainesville, Georgia
Commerce
"Life consists not in holding a good hand, but
in playing a poor hand well."
"Lent" must be first cousin to old St. Nick. for his
birthday falls on December 26 each year. Since his
Freshman year. "Lent" has been a familiar figure on
the campus and has become known as the man who does
not mind hard knocks. He is a hard worker and has
helped the "Golden Tornado" each year by his consistent
playing as a scrub.
Scrub Football (3. 2. 11: Scrub Basketball (3, 2, 1):
Scrub Baseball (4); Skull and Key; Koseme; Delta
Sigma Pi; Scabbard and Blade; Lacrosse (3).

Barber, North Carolina
.Architecture
Not what we hare, but what we use:
Not what tee see, but what we cho ose."
No member of the Senior class or student body has
done more toward the upbuilding of student life at Tech
than Albert Chandler. He has taken the lead in many
campus activities but his work with the Y M. C. A.
has been outstanding. Through his untiring efforts the
"Y" has come to be a real factor in campus life. Tech
never produced a truer man or better friend.
Rifle Team 13. 2): Marionettes (4. 3); Technique
3. 21; Campus Calendar Editor 131; Major. R. 0. T. C.:
Scabbard and Blade: Phi Kappa Phi: Tau Beta Pi;
Scholarship "T" Honor Roll 121; Y. M. C. A. (4, 3),
President (4); Architectural Society ; Tech Episcopal
Club. President (4); Cosmopolitan Club; President, All
Saints Tech Bible Class 13,: Student Council 14
Student Supply (4. 3). Manager 141 ; Friendship Council 141; Blue Ridge 131.
RICHARD LLEWELLYN CHAPMAN.

EDGAR ALLEN CERF, JR.

"Ed"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"If thou lore learning, thou shalt be learned."
One would naturally suppose that Ed's talents would
point to a career in a tailor shop with his Dad already
in the trade. However, to those who have been associated with him in college he has demonstrated his
ability in his studies, for he carries away with him
one of the gold scholarship "T's" plus the diploma.
Scholarship "T".

BENJAMIN EARL CHANDLER, H A A

"Sharts"
Newberry, South Carolina
Civil Engineering
"We are charmed by neatness of person."
There are more freckles on "Sharts'" face than there
are followers of the cross word puzzle game in this
country. But he is proud of them all for they are
the result of some twenty-one years under that South
Carolina sun. "Starts" has been so busy trying to keep
pace with his studies that he has not had tune to grow
but he will soon catch up. he says.
Technique (1); Civil Crew; A. S. C. E.

CHARLES FREDERICK CHANDLER, B 0 II

-Pinky"

"Speedy"

Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The man that blushes is not quite a brute,"
"Pinky" commenced his prep school training at Birmingham Central High School but received his diploma
from Tech High. Those two ro s y cheeks must have received their permanent tint in Kentucky for they fail
to grow like that down here. If Fred does not enter the
engineering world an excellent engineer will be lost.
R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 11; Track Squad (3, 21;
Marionettes (4, 3. 21; Blue Print 141 ; Tau Beta Pi;
Honor Roll (4, 2, 1) ; High Tension Club.

K

"Lew'
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Commerce
"My heart is true as steel."
"Lew" has been one of the most reliable upholders
of battalion athletics and the Department of Commerce.
He has tried mantully to withstand the charms of the
"Fairer Sex" but be has at last succumbed, even tho the
"Lookout Mountain Boys" never surrender. "Lew" has
all the earmarks of, a very successful financier and we
expect great things from him after he leaves Tech.
R. 0. T. C. Football (4. 3. 2. lo ; R. 0. T. C. Basketball 19, 3. 2, 11; All-Regimental Team 14. 3. 1); 1st
Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.: Skull and Key; Alpha Kappa
Psi; Scabbard and Blade.
CADER WARREN CHEATHAM, A T A

-Lanky'
Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Truth is the highest thing man may keep."
For some unknown reason Warren decided to be an
electrical engineer some four years ago. From the
day of his arrival at Tech he has distinguished himself
in the classroom and hence has been hitting the Honor
Roll with unusual frequency. But "Lanky" has not confined all his attentions to his books. He has mastered
them but has not let them deprive him of a college education. As a result he has a well-rounded college record
which any Tech man would be proud to equal.
Phi Kappa Phi: Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll 13. 21;
Tau Beta Pi. Secretary-Treasurer 14) ; Blue Print Associate Editor (41; Friendship Council; High Tension
Club. President; A. 1. E. E., President.
WILLIAM FLETCHER CHESTER, JR., II A A

"Bill"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"I am not merry. but I do beguile the thing I
am,
seeming otherwise."
"Bill" is one of those fellows whom you cannot help
but like, even if he does try to sink you with his "line".
It is said that this same "line" has resulted in his election to leader of that gang which makes life uncomfortable for the Romeo's who visit in his vicinity so often.
We are still firm in our belief that "Bill." some day, will
really fall in love.
R. 0. T. C. Football 14, 2 o ; A. S. C. E.

ERNEST WALKER CHILDS

"Chilluns"

CHARLES DICKINSON Collins, A E

"Charlie"

Omaha, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

Miami, Florida

"Our business in the field of fight is not to
question, but to prove our might."

"Famed to snake women false."

E. W. came to Atlanta from Omaha. Ga., "a widelyknown locality." but not located on the map. Immediately after his arrival his name was changed to
"Chilluns" and this title has remained. His great
height has enabled him to look upon life from a high
plane and also enabled him to become a very imposing figure in military circles.
R. 0. T. C. Football 13, 2, 1); Captain, R. 0. T. C.;
Honor Roll In; A. I. E. E.

DARWIN WINDELL CLANTON

"Ralph"

Swainsboro, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

Atlanta. Georgia
Commerce

"A light heart tires long."
Darwin has his own theories and they are by no
means as antiquated as those of another by the same
name. Many of "D. W.'s" brilliant ideas have borne
good fruit for they have been the leading factor in the
progress of the Briarean Society of which he is president. His classmates predict that he will be the first
of his class to marry.
Co-op Club; Briarean Society, President (4).

K

"C. K."

"'Tis no sin for man to labor in his vocation."
Being a native of the "Gateway of the South" it is
but natural that Ralph's inclinations tend to jazz and
commerce. The "Conklin Harmonizers" have established
quite a reputation about town and are also well known
to the radio world via WGST. We hope Ralph may
never decide to depend on commerce alone and leave
us to trust to others for our syncopation.
Glee Club (3, 21; Band (4, 3, 2, 11

RALPH JAY CONOVER

"Canopener"

Canton, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame."
Buttermilks are classified in two groups. one being
the pesky boyish runts around Tech and the other—
well, just ask Charlie Kench. We honestly believe if
Percy Marks had seen this handsome, line-slinging
shiek he could have written a much better "Plastic Age".
But since Charlie's here only two years he believes in
making the most of an opportunity. Amen. Brother!
Track 12, 1 i ; Cross-country (1) ; R. 0. T. C. Football 121.

JULIAN OTIS COLE,

"Chief," as Charlie is often called by the girls, learned
algebra, English. etc., at Sewanee Military Academy
and from there came to Tech. Charlie is one of the
school's foremost athletes, not the ordinary kind of athlete like football, basketball, and so forth, but "Mexican
Athlete" (throws the bull 1. "Chief" will probably open
up his office in Miami before long. For a little while.
anyway, a letter addressed in care of Huyler's or Nunnally's will reach him.
Battalion Football (1) ; Cotillion Club.

RALPH HAROLD CONKLIN

"D. W."

CHARLIE KENCH COBB, 4

Commerce

r

Decatur, Georgia
Special Architecture

"For him who discovers his errors and corrects
them, there is a great reward."
The only thing that Ralph can say for the Chemistry
Department is that it certainly gives a fellow more than
one chance. After several attempts at Freshman Chemistry, "Canopener" decided that the Special Architectural
course was far more alluring than the regular ono.
Ralph's spare moments are spent in coaching girls' basketball teams. He must be successful at it for he seems
to have an unending contract from year to year.
Architectural Society.

T A

"J. 0."
Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"From the crown of his head to the sole of his
foot, he is mirth."
Otis, having lived in Atlanta almost all of his life,
attended Tech High and came to Tech to learn of the
intricacies of Textile Engineering. His possibilities as a
football player were overcome by a strong desire to
teach school so Otis left us last year to teach Math in
North Carolina. His return this year was welcomed by
a host of friends and it is predicted that he will make
his mark in the Textile world.
Scrub Football (1) ; R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2) :
Honor Roll (1).

LAWRENCE MASON COOK

"Cooky"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"The light of other days is faded and all their
glories past."
This miniature edition of Hercules is noted on the
campus for two things—his fighting ability and his
laugh. An unavoidable disturbance featuring a gang of
overgrown "buttermilks" gave occasion for demonstration
of the former mentioned ability while the latter he
demonstrates many times each day. "Cooky's" one big
mistake was made when, in a confiding mood, he told
of a beauty contest he once won. Since then he has
been known as "Miss Georgia Tech."
A. S. C. E.

HENRY REW COVERT, K A

VEAZEY MONROE COOK, 0 N.

"Rew"
Meridian, Mississippi

"Veazey"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

Special Textile Engineering

"Promise is most given when least is said."
Veazey is indeed "in his own" when there is decorative work to be done which requires artistic skill and
ability. His services are always desired and welcomed
when work of this kind is to be performed and he
never fails to show his willingness to help when the
occasion arises.
Marionettes (4, 3. 2); Technique (4, 3); A. I. E. E.

"Reason is not measured by size or height, but
by principle."
Rew did not know what an easy, good time he was
having until he left school at the end of his second year
to go to work; so the next year he was back again—this
time to take Special Textile. But now that he has
finished he says that he is ready to get a job. settle down.
get married and live in contentment the rest of his days
somewhere down in Mississippi.

EDGAR MELVILLE COSTLEY

"Gabey

WILLIAM ROBERT CRAWFORD

Atlanta, Georgia
Automotive Engineering

"Bill"
Atlanta. Georgia

"Woman's wealth is beauty. but learning that
of men."

Electrical Engineering
"The load becomes light which is cheerfully
borne."

It is said that when the stork brought "Gabey" to
this earthly sphere he came back the next day with a
fast running automobile. Whether or not this is true we
know that automobiles have been quite prominent in his
existence. Edgar has figured in many races but his
daily race is to make his 8:00 o'clocks on time in which
he usually loses out by a few seconds. Indications are
that in later years he will be a king in the car industry.
Second Lieutenant, 0. R. C.

"Bill" cast his lot with the Signal Corps in his Freshman year and for four years has been one of those who
have sought to develop the radio. It is evident from his
commission that "he has made good in this line. He is
known as one of the neatest men on the campus.
Technique 14, 3, ; 1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.
ALVIN CARROLL CROSS

"Cal"

THOMAS WHITE COTHRAN

"Tom"

Atlanta, Georgia

Greenwood, South Carolina
Architecture

Evening School of Commerce

"Nothing can be done at once hastily and prudently."
Tom has succumbed to the wiles of the Atlanta girls
and has become a ladies' man of some repute. Tom
claims that his failing health is due to the late hours
spent over the drawing board in the Architectural Department but the architects state that he is rarely ever
seen there at night. He will make good if the ladies dc
not get him first.
Matheson Literary Society; 1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.;
Architectural Society.

"I am going to walk on the sunny side of the
road as long as I can,'
"Cal" is one of the best liked fellows in the Night
School, as well as one of the most active in student affairs. "Cal's" specialty is railroading and we are pulling
for him to become president in order that free passes may
be forthcoming. His friendly smile and earnest endeavor
have been a real asset to the Night School and we all
wish him future success and greatness.
Charter Member, Owl Honorary Society, Secretary (3);
Commerce Club.
JULIEN BRYAN CUMMING. A T

"Juju."

FLOYD ELLSWORTH COTTON, 4, K

Rome. Georgia

"Pop
Asheville, North Carolina
Civil Engineering
"If worry were the only cause of death, then
would I lire forever."
"Pop" entered Tech in the days before the War (we
are not saying which war). He has evaded all efforts of
the faculty to hasten the completion of his career at
Tech, and now believes that he has absorbed all that
the C. E. Department has to offer. Some day. ere long.
all of us will be riding over his roads.
Winner Cross Country (1919); Track (2, 1); Koseme:
Bull Dog ; "T" Club; Cotillion Club: Civil Crew; A. S.
C. E.

Textile Engineering
"Journeys end in lovers meeting. erery wise
n must know."

ma

"Ju Ju." tall of figure. and all the way from Rome,
Georgia. first aspired to be an electrical engineer but
finally decided to follow the Textile field. His great mistake was made on the ni ght when he walked into a feed
joint and called for pie "La La Mode". Since that time
"La La" and "Ju Ju" have had a great battle for supremacy, with the esculent title falling into the background. To him belongs the art of meditation.
Lacrosse (4. 31: Cotillion Club.

WILLIAM CLAY CURETON, JR.
"Bill'
Rising Fawn, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Patience is the best remedy for every trouble."
In "Bill" is vested the responsibility of upholding the
reputation of Rising Fawn, Georgia. and Hiwassee College. Sweetwater. Tennessee. "Bill" has put his height
and weight to good use on the military football teams
representing the Co-ops and his absence will be a noticeable factor in their next year's team.
R. 0. T. C. Football 4, 3, 2); A. S. M. E.; Society
Co-op Club.

JULIAN TURK DANIEL
'Dan'l"
Columbus, Georgia
Automotive Engineering
"Consistency, thou art a jewel."
"Dan'l" has the reputation of never speaking unless
spoken to but when he speaks words of wisdom flow.
His taciturnity has won for him many friends and one
is ever mindful of his conscientious attitude toward his
work. Brilliancy may not be in his makeup but when
the count of success is made, Julian Daniel will be
near the top of the list.
R. 0. T. C. Football 14, 3, 21: A. S. M. E.; Society
Automotive Engineers.

ROBERT GORDON DANIEL. 4, , 9
'Tony"
"Bob"
Millen, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"If we cannot help, at least we need not
hinder.
"Bob" entered Tech in 1922 with high aspiration: of
becoming an electrical engineer. It did not take him
long to realize that he was on the wrong road. however,
and he changed over to Civil Engineering. His work
in the classroom has been very consistent and conscientious both in the regular and summer sessions and as a
result, he can claim the distinction of being the only
three year man in this year's graduating class.
A. S. C. E.

EDWARD LEE DARLING, JR.
"UncleGeorge"
Blackshear, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Take the world as it is. not as it ought to
be."
"Uncle George" experienced a bit of difficulty during
his early days at Tech but he soon learned to toe the
mark and attend all his eight o'clock classes. There is
no advice he has to give, openly. to those of his friends
who are following his trail. However. "there's a reason"
and he may be induced to tell if sufficiently urged.
Listen intently if he does for he has made a success of
his college career.
Square and Compass; Briarean Society; Co-op Club.

ALBERT DAVIS, X 4,
"Red"
Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"If a man look sharply and attentively, he
shall see Fortune; for though she ix blind, she is
not invisible."
"Red." sometimes more fondly known as "Odle", is
certainly a well-known figure about the campus. He was
never more appropriately clothed than during the Koseme initiation when he was made 0, wear the wild
cat skin of a cave man. "Red" is a football player by
nature and won his letter in 1923 but due to a necessary
operation he was not able to report to Coach Alec for
duty in this, his last year with us.
Freshman Football : Scrub Football 12, : Varsity
Football 131; Cotillion Club; Koseme; A. S. C. E.;
Civil Crew.

NOAH KNOWLES DAVIS, X 4,
"No Kowa"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"I am here: I shall remain here."
"No Kount" is another of the home products, having
chosen Atlanta to be born in, go to school in. and, we
presume, to die in. His chief claim to fame is the
startling noise his auto horn makes. He has a great
ambition to fall in love, he says.
Technique 131: Yellow Jacket 1311; A. I. E. E.: Glee
Club (4); Mandolin Club.

CLARENCE DENICKE, JR., E N
"Skinny"
Macon, Georgia
Mechanical Engineerng
"Be valiant but not too venturous."
This loyal son of Macon is living proof of the fact
that it does not require brawn to participate in athletics. Though weighing less than 150 pounds. "Skinny"
has seen service on the gridiron, diamond and basketball
court, the latter two being his strong suits. He surprised us all this year by stepping into the head cheer
leader's shoes and his work here is to be commended.
Scrub Football 121: Varsity Baseball 15, 4. 3i Varsity Basketball 15. 4, 3. 21; Anak: Koseme; Bull Dog:
"T" Club: Head Cheer Leader 151: Oil Can Club; Free
Body Club: Pan-Hellenic Council (41; Student Council
141; A. S. M. E.

RICHARD CHAMPION DESAUSSURE, JR.. N 4'
"Champ
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
• Keep thee true to what ix best in thee."
"Champ" is an unusual personality for sure. To begin
with, he possesses a name that makes your teeth want
to jump out of their jaw-bone. To newcomers, at least
three spellings are required before they even begin to
comprehend. Then he carries with him one of the most
unusual laughs. if it may be termed such, that we have
ever had to put up with. He always has it ready to
spring on you at the most unexpected moments. And,
too, he is unusual in his profound sense of modesty.
"Champ" is our man and may be counted on through
thick and thin.
Student Council (41: Marionettes (4, 3, 2, 11; Technique O. 2. 11. Business Manager 131; Major, R. 0.
T. C.: Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon, President (4);
Tau Beta Pi; Cotillion Club: Scholarship "T";
Roll (3, 2, 1); Oil Can Club; Free Body Club; A. S.
M. E.

IRVING SAMPSON DODDS.
ANTHONY DEVAUGHN

"Anthony"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

"Yet

must I tell a tale of chivalry or wherefore comes that knight so proudly by."
Unlike his namesake. Mad Anthony Wayne. he is a
sober and silent youth. He attended the Riverside Military Academy and Boy's High. having graduated from
the latter. Sherlock Holmes has nothing on Anthony
for he is engaged in character reporting and, from stray
bits of information. is making a success of his profession. He is also winning much fame as a magician and
if he continues to improve, Thurston himself will be
forced to take a back seat.
Commerce Club.

JOHN WESTRICH DICKINSON.

A

"Johnnie"
Little Rock, Arkansas
Mechanical Engineering
"Actions speak louder than words."
No one knows how "Johnnie" managed to stray so far
from home but rumors have it that there was a lady in
the case. Whether this be true or not, it certainly did
not interfere with his studies. He is one of the few
Seniors in the M. E. Section who might be classed as
brilliant, inasmuch as he has carried off scholastic honors ever since he came here from the University of
Arkansas. His likable personality and jovial mannerisms
have won for him a host of friends.
CARTER OGDEN DICKSON. 4, K

"Oggie"

Is rt.

"Sam" “Skimpshun"

"Bessie

Architecture
Dixie, Louisiana
‘'He who loves not wine, women and song,
Has no pleasures his whole life long."
Old "Oggie, Groggy Dick" is the next to appear for
consideration. His excellent characterization of the
role of Bessie Smith in the Marionette's musical extravaganza. "The Seventh Veil", will long be remembered
by all. "Oggie" is noted also for his all too evident reluctance to attend the Tuesday night "Life" class. His
Architectural training will enable him to some day design a harem for himself if the girls do not beat
him to it.
Marionettes (4, 3, 2) ; Architectural Society ; Charrette
Club.
ROBERT MELVILLE DINSMORE

"Dinty"
Gulfport, Mississippi
Commerce
"We cannot all be masters, nor all masters
Cannot be truly followed."
In this edition we present the orator of the Commerce Department. "Dinty" had a big part in the
tiddlywinks game with the Kaiser besides quite a bit
of business experience. It is reported that he will soon
take over the transportation facilities of the city of
Atlanta. However. he knows his stuff without a doubt.
and is always willing to let the other fellow in.
Square and Compass; Scholarship "T"; Phi Kappa
Phi.

Petersburg, Illinois
General Science
"To be conscious that you are ignorant is a
great step to knowledge."
Until the advent of the General Science course "Sam"
was a promising mechanical engineer. Although coming from far-off Illinois. "Sam" attended Tech High
where he began his career as a musician. Since he has
been at Tech he has served in the capacity of Wop's
right-hand man and has proven one of the band's
most accomplished musicians.
Band 14, 3. 2. I1. Major (4); Honor Roll (2); Kappa
Kappa Psi; Square and Compass.
FRANK JEFFERSON DODD. JR.. X

"Jel"
LaGrange, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Full rather had I wear out than rust out."
"Jet's" genuine nature is expressed in the ambition
that he has given us: "To do everything I undertake to
the best of my ability". Endeavoring to live up to this
has kept Frank a busy man as is noted in his list of
activities. His curly hair is the cause of much admiration on the part of his lady friends.
R. 0. T. C. Football 13. 2. I ; Technique (4. 3 2, I1.
Board of Control 141: Barrage (2); Yellow Jacket (3);
Captain. R. 0. T. C.: Pi Delta Epsilon. Secretary (4);
Scabbard and Blade; Vice-President, Radio Club; A.
I. E. E.
ROBERT BENJAMIN Dodds. JR.

"Pinky"
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Electrical Engineering
"Nothing is impossible to a willing heart."
The state of Arkansas has sent us many men but
never has it sent us one like "Pinky". He lined up with
the Athletic Association in his Freshman year and since
then has been active in managing the crowds who fill
Grant Field. In spite of the demands made by this job
upon his time he has managed to make both of the honorary scholarship fraternities.
Honor Roll 14. 3, 1;: Phi Kappa Phi: Tau Beta Pi;
Friendship Council; High Tension Club; A. I. E. E.
ALBERT COLLINS DURHAM

"Bull"
Acworth, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"A man's task is always light if his heart is
light."
"Bull" is a man that strives to "be good, do good.
make good" and we will say that, to date, he ha: not
fallen so very short of this. He is a faithful and responsible worker. ever mixing in a large proportion of
enthusiasm. His good nature assures him of a hearty
welcome wherever he may be.
Blue Print (2): Honor Roll (3. 21: Phi Kappa Phi:
fau Beta Pi: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; High Tension Club:
Friendship Council; DeMolay Club; A. I. E. E.

HARRY D. EPTING
JEROME WATSON ECKELS

"Jerry
"
Atlanta, Georgia

Ep"
Newberry, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

'''Tis perseverance that prevails."

"Young in limbs. in judgment old."

Harry does not believe in revealing everything apparently for he insisted upon us using only his middle
i nitial. He has not been backward. however, in his
activities and interest in the Tech Bible Class at St.
Marks. Back in 1923, he was chosen as a delegate to
the National Student Volunteer Convention in Indianapolis. This, in itself, is an immediate and worthy
recommendation of his character and ability. We need
say no more.
Technique 111; President. St. Mark's Tech Bible Class
(2); A. I. E. E.

"Jerry" received his first taste of the engineering
world back at Tech High. It was here also that he
started training for swimming teams. Since his arrival
in our midst he has been actively engaged in putting
the swimming team in the Hall of Fame. In season
he has been a leader in military basketball and football.
Swimming 13. 1 i ; R. 0. T. C. Football (4, 2, 1);
R. 0. T. C. Basketball (4, 2, 1).
ALLAN GREER EDWARDS. 9 X

"Hank"
Marietta, Georgia

CHARLES RALPH EWING, T., X

Co-operative Engineering

"Ralph"

"No man was more foolish when he had not
drawing pencil in hand, nor wiser when he
had."

Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Special Textile Engineering

"Hank"' possesses an unusual ability to portray an
individual's likeness with a pen or pencil. He refuses.
however, to divulge the manner whereby he learned to
perform this work, so we presume that it is a gift. Greer
possesses just enough wit and humor to make him the
good sport that he is.
R. O. T. C. Football (3, 21; Blue Print Art Staff (4);
Briarean Society.

"He was ever precise in promise-keeping."
Ralph hails all the way from Pawtucket which was
the stamping ground of our Puritan fathers, if we recall history correctly. His emulation of high ideals and
sincerity has led us to believe that there really must
be something to Holy Smoke. May he always be able
to spin a successful "yarn".
Track Squad (2, 1); Honor Roll (1).

ROY A. ELLIOT

"Roy"

ROY TATUMN FAGAN, 9 X

Atlanta, Georgia

"Roy"

Evening School of Commerce

Piedmont, Alabama
Special Textile Engineering

"Show me a man who makes no mistakes and
I will show you a man who never does anything."
No one knows what Roy's middle name is. for he
keeps it a profound secret. Several guesses have been
made but all have been as unproductive as a poor man's
cellar. Since Roy's first lusty yell in the spring of
1904, he has been into a number of things. among them
being the Commercial High School and fire insurance.
He is somewhat dippy on the subject of symphony
music. He has been active in Commerce Coil) social
affairs and is full of pep, push and vim.
Commerce Club.

"A good meal lubricates business"
Roy has only been mingling with us here in Tech
town for a couple of years but that has been long
enough, he says, to learn the most important things
about the textile industry in general and knitting mills
in particular. His "knit-wit" ability will get him there
yet.

JAMES MCINTOSII FAMBROUGH,
SCROOP WESLEY ENLOE, JR., 4 , A 0

"Eaglebeak"

E

"Piggie"

Dillsboro, North Carolina

Boston, Georgia
Civil Engineering

Textile Engineering

"Attempt the end and never stand in doubt."

• There is not one moment without some duty."
"Ambition" should be Scroop's middle name for when
he hitches his wagon to a star, he is bound to succeed.
-Eaglebeak- has been just itching all over for the baseball season to roll around that he might strut his stuff
before the opposing batters and his many feminine admirers. always present in the stands.
Scrub Baseball (3, 2i. Varsity Baseball (5, 41: Scrub
Football 13. 21: R. 0. T. C. Football (11; Glee Club
14, 2, 11; Blue Print 12. 11: Athletic Association. President (51; Student Council (5); Skull and Key; Koseme
Lintheads; Cotillion Club. Vice-President 151; InterFraternity Council 15. 4, 3,, Vice-President (4).

"Piggie" picked out Boston, Georgia, as his birthplace and the town must have suited him well, for he
still constitutes a large portion of the population of this
metropolis. He has high hopes of becoming a famous
surveyor and no doubt will if we give him time.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Civil Crew ; A. S. C. E.

WILLIAM BETHEL FARNSWORTH, A r

"Bip"
Memphis, Tennessee
Commerce
"The pleasing punishment that women bear."
It was not until the day that "Bip" left Bunting.
Tennessee, that the town began to grow. He says that
he had to swing ten miles on a grape vine in order to
get to the main road when he was on his way to Castle
Heights Military Academy. On arriving in Atlanta in
1920. he boarded the elevator at the station and asked
to be put off at Georgia Tech and since that time he has
developed into a typical golfer and warrior of the
gridiron.
Freshman Football; Varsity Football (4, 3, 21: Captain. Golf Team (31; President Golf Club (3. 21 ; 2nd
Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; Cotillion Club; Scabbard and
Blade; Koseme; Alpha Kappa Psi; Skull and Key;
President, Sophomore Class ('22); Vice-President, Junior
Class ('24).
WALTER PATRICK FISCHER. 4

Efrain"

K

"Percy"

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Women's looks hare been my books, and folly
is all they hare taught me."
We had already selected "Algernon" as an appropriate
nickname for this marvel of humanity and it is with
sad regret that someone beat us to it with the timely
nom de plume of "Percy". However, since Percy conveys the desired effect. the matter becomes trivial alongside of one so versatile. His brilliance manifests itself
in the proper way of wearing a full-grown tuxedo.
Marionettes 14. 3. 21; Blue Print (41: Assistant
Clerical Manager, Technique (4) ; Bill Ward's "18"
Club.
MIDDLETON BRAWNER FLOYD

"Browner"
Chipley, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The pen is the tongue of the mind.'
Brawner is another exponent of electricity who has
stuck to the radio end of the game for four years. Without letting his studies suffer he has entered into the
campus activities and has made good in whatever he
attempted. There should be no doubt of the future
success of a man who has thus adapted himself at
school.
Technique (4, 31. Board of Control (41; 2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.: Honor Roll 13. 21; Phi Kappa Phi;
Tau Beta Pi; Scabbard and Blade; Pi Delta Epsilon;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

WALLACE REDMOND FORRESTER, 0 X

"Wally"

Leesburg, Georgia
Textile Engineering
-.Strength of heart and might of limb are winners in this pastime."
Wallace came to Tech from Gordon Institute and immediately set out to learn everything about textile mills,
from the boll-weeviled cotton to the finished socks. Incidently he has found time enough for workouts with
the football team each fall and his several years of
training with the Scrubs stood him in good stead his
last year for he has been sporting that sweatered 'T"
since the close of the year.
Freshman Football: Scrub Football (3, 2); Varsity
Football (4); Captain, R. 0. T. C.

John WALTER FOUNTAIN, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"Love the little trade which thou host learned,
and be content therewith."
This engineer has not always called Atlanta his home
for he began collecting his one hundred and eighty
pounds of averdupois back in Lawrenceville about
twenty-three Septembers ago. "J. W." has stuck rather
close to his text books during his five years of Co-oping.
However, when the "fountain" is turned on the professional world, the results that will flow will make us
realize that this is the best plan after all.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2).
BERNARD BAEDON FULLER

"B. B."
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"Let's go hand in hand, not one before the
other."
The Associated Press had a good man for a while
but the alumni office needed one, so now "B. B." may
have some credit for our fast developing alumni organization. He has been quite successful on the Yellow
Jacket and is one of the boys who bring the speakers
out to relieve us from the usual line.
Yellow Jacket (4, 3); Alpha Delta Sigma; Honor
Roll 121.
JOHN MANNON GAINES

GEORGE CHAPPELL FORESTER

"Mike"

"Buck"
Cairo, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Industry ix fortune's right hand."
The name of George's place of residence does not
mean that he came to Tech to be a future syrup king.
It is likely that that substance has never crossed his
lips since one summer in Indiana. Nor is it likely pecans will claim his attention after graduation even
though many are raised near Cairo. However, if it
could be done electrically in this case his never tiring
determination would revolutionize both of these industries.
Honor Roll 121: President. Gene Turner Bible Class
(4i.

"To be prepared is half the victory."
"Mike's" parents gave him every opportunity to become a cowboy for he was born in Texarkana. Texas,
but the idea of punching steers all his days did not appeal
to his fancy so he went east. In fact "Mike" did not
stop until he had landed "somewhere in France" where
he was kept quite busy for many months under the tutelage of Uncle Sam.
Honor Roll ( 1).

GEORGE CULLEN GARDNER. 9

"Snap"
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Lire to learn and you will learn to live."
George's rise to gridiron fame has been nothing short
of meteorical. From a linesman on the Co-op football
eleven back in 1920. he rase to the captaincy of Georgia
Tech's "Golden Tornado" and one of the South's greatest
and deadliest tackles. Our hats are off to you, George.
May you be as successful in life.
R. 0. T. C. Football I11; Varsity Football (5. 4. 3. 21.
Captain 151; Varsity Baseball 14, 31; Bull Dogs; "T"
Club; Co-op Club; Briarean Society.
HORACE BILLINGS GARNER

"Horace"
Buford, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

"The Guard dies but never surrenders."
Upon his graduation from Buford High School, Horace
entered Oglethorpe University. The Atlanta Law School
later claimed his efforts and he graduated in due time
and process. Having an insatiable desire for knowledge.
Horace selected the Evening School of Commerce as his
next Rubicon. He is exceedingly proficient in his knowledge of Economics and Merchandising and is one of the
brainiest men in school.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Commerce Club.

MATTHEW HOMER GASTON

"Alphonse"
Jackson, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

Take the world as is, not as it ought to be,"
"Alphonse" was born and raised in the city of Jackson, Ga., but he does not seem to have prepped thereat least, he failed to admit to us just where he did
spend his days in high school. He has made it a point
to well prepare each day's assignment for homework and
hence will be only a few seats from Walter. the other
pride of Jackson. when the roll of the graduates is
sounded in June.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.

Louis EDWIN GATES.

"Honk"

T

"Einie"

Bradenton, Florida
Engineering Chemistry

"Methinks I'll give my time to playing soldier."
After seeing and hearing "Honk" perform on the
parade ground for the last three years, many have been
led to believe that Louis Gates missed his calling by not
attending West Point. His interest and enthusiasm were
always aroused in any new project that the Military
Department wished to undertake. We will venture to
say that "Honk" was for advocating a parade and review six days each week.
R. 0. T. C. Football 14. 3. 2. 11; R. 0. T. C. Basketball (2): Lieutenant Colonel. R. 0. T. C.; C.;JuniorClas
Poet; Technique 13, 2); Barrage (2); Scabbard and
Blade; Mu Lambda Sigma; V. M. C. A. Cabinet (4);
Honor Roll 121; Matheson Literary Society; Emerson
Chemical Society.

ROBERT SHUFORD GIBBS. JR.

"Bob"
Mars Hill, North Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"A fool wonders, the wise man asks."
Although "Bob" descended the mountains when corning to Atlanta he never forgot the spirit of his home
and always aimed for high things. The Honor Roll during his sojourn has marked his footsteps while his
friends have seen in him an example of unassuming simplicity and friendship which could be counted upon always when a fellow needed a friend.
R. 0. T. C. Football (2); Boxing Squad (3); Honor
Roll (3, 2).
WILLIAM REGINALD GILKESON

"Gilly"

"Billy"

Summerville, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Life is what we make it."
The sport reports from Tech about boxing during the
last four years have always mentioned this son of Summerville. Besides this and his love for three meals
each day. "Billy" is wedded to electricity and intends
to specialize in this industry more rigidly after graduation than during his undergraduate days. Consequently
there is no doubt boxing will soon be only a side line
and as to eating. Edison may find in him a rival for
fasting.
Boxing Team (3, 2. 1).
HERMAN ALTON GLASS

"Silicate"
Atlanta, Georgia
Automotive Engineering

"The more a man knows, the less he knows
he knows."
Until our friend "Silicate" became a student at our
institution of learning, his chief ambition was to own
an oil company. But now, having owned and operated several such companies successfully, he is looking
for larger worlds to conquer. In this. his last year. he
has taken over the reins of managership of the Freshman basketball team and has proven very efficient in
handling them.
Manager. Freshman Basketball (4); A. S. M. E.: Society Automotive Engineers.
JOHN ENGLISH GLENN,

9X

"Sleepy" "Fat"
Decatur, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"There should be legislation to protect men
from their feminine admirers."
When we started out some four years ago as classmates. very few of us knew that there was such a personage as Johnny Glenn. But during the football season this year. his name was quite frequently repeated
en masse as Johnny trotted out on the field. "Fat" was
a bit disappointed with the coming of warm weather
this spring for he could no longer snort that varsity "1".
Freshman Football; Scrub Football (3, 2); Varsity
Football (4).

WALTER HA MPTON GODWIN, A T

DON AID GEORGE GRAVES. 4, K

"Fat Head"

-Don"

Barnesville, Georgia

St. Petersburg, Florida

Civil Engineering

Architecture

"The many still must labor for the one."

"That man that hath a tongue. I say. is no
man, if with his tongue he cannot win a woman:"

Walt is a product of the old school. has a lot of ideas
of his own. and has never been known to wear a football helmet in other than comedian fashion. He has
seen the world as a fighter in France. At random he
picks up a bugle and broadcasts bugle calls which to
date have been heard no farther than Nome, Alaska.
their intensity also detuning the piano at the A Tit
house.
Freshman Football; Varsity Football (4, 3, 21; Freshman Track; Assistant Manager, Basketball 13, 2); Manager, Basketball 141: LaCrosse (4. 3i; "T" Club; Swimming 11); Skull and Key; Koseme; Bleeding Toe; A. S.
C. E.; Civil Crew; Cotillion Club; Student Council 13.
2, 1); Inter-Fraternity Council (4, 31, Secretary 141.

"Don" is a firm believer in the ancient adage that
two heads are better than one and has carried out his
beliefs by taking a shot at marriage. Naturally, as captain of the Rifle team. he scored a bullseye. "Don" is
a soldier of fortune in every sense of the word; a sailor.
a military captain, and a gentleman of leisure. We
are pulling for you, "Don". and believe that you will
make good.
Captain. It. 0. T. C.; Rifle Team (4, 3, 21. Captain
(4) ; Scabbard and Blade; Architectural Society.
WALTER BRUCE GREEVES, H K 4,

"Walt"

ROBERT ARMSTRONG GOODBURN II A A

Beaumont, Texas

"Bobbie"
Miami, Florida
Post Graduate in Commerce
"He has no faults except that he is faultless."
"Bobbie" seems to have an eye for business for, with
real estate booming back home at Coral Gables. he bobbed
up last fall, not with the E. E Department any longer.
but with the Commerce course, there to learn the fundamentals and principles of real estate values. However.
we believe him to have had designs on this year's winner
of the annual cross-country run. Watch him step that
day!
Scrub Track 13); Varsity Track (5. 4): Cross Country
(4, 31; 2nd Lieutenant. 0. R. C.; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau
Beta Pi; Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll (4, 3. 2, 1 ; A.
I. E. E., President (4); B. S. in E. E. (4).
THOMAS WINN GOODLOE, E X

"Bloody Gulch"

Mechanical Engineering
It does not pay to worry, unless you worry
for pay."
"Success", as he is affectionately called by his fraters,
is somewhat of a marvel, we say. When his X.E. work
was forced upon him, it meant the loss of much sleep,
staying away from the dances and. in general, refraining
from doing everything that one wants to do. But somehow "Walt" has gotten his reports in, attended all the
debutante parties and made a goodly number of friends.
Cotillion Club; Inter-Fraternity Council 141: Oil Can
Club, President (4); Free Body Club; A. S. M. E.
PAUL

MCC URDY GRIFFIS,

T.

"Grit f"
Cedartown, Georgia
Commerce

Big Stone Gap, Virginia

"Silence is the perfectest herald of joy.-

Commerce
"Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful."

"Gruff," without a doubt, should be one of the chief
prides of that thriving metropolis, Cedartown. He has
made a record of which we are all proud, besides a host
of friends. He is a good example of "it pays to be seen
rather than heard". Besides other honors Paul is Captain of the Headquarters Company. an organization
destined for greater fame in commerce history at Tech.
Amen!
Yellow Jacket (3, 2); Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Delta Sigma P1; Alpha Delta Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Honor
Roll (3, 2, 1); Scholarship "T".

"Tom Cat" forsook the Gods of War by leaving
V. M. I. and since that time he has been a true devotee
of the Gods of Commerce. He is very accomplished in
this course in engineering which is not particularly
Irish in its nature. His successful debut in college circles has won for him the title: "King of the Hemlock
Boys and Girls". May he learn "to prowl without howlling !"
Inter-Fraternity Council (4); Cotillion Club.
BEN ROBERT GORDON, A E II

"Bob"
Florence, Alabama
Commerce
"Here the heart may give a; useful lesson to
the head and learning wiser grow without his
books."
Ben came to Tech last year after staying two years
with the beautiful Co-eds at Alabama and has certainly
showed the Profs that he knows his "groceries". Many
have given their reasons for his success—the principal
ones are a brilliant mind, a good line, or "the knickers",
probably the latter.

JAMES COLEMAN GRIFFITH,

4, E

"Sonny"
Mayfield, Kentucky
Electrical Engineering
"Distinction without a difference."
The state of Kentucky has a splendid representative
at Tech in the person of "Sonny", for he takes an active
part in all college affairs. "Sonny" is one of the popular
men on the campus, being chosen as one of the twelve
such men by the members of the Senior class. He
likes the ladies, too, as all have frequently evidenced.
Skull and Key; Inter-Fraternity Council 01; Cotillion
Club. Secretary-Treasurer 141; A. I. E. E.; High Tension Club.

LILY FRIEDA GROBLI
WARNER WRIGHT HALL

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

"Useless"

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

Decatur, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
"His hair is brighter than the brightest red."

Being the only young lady member of the class of '25,
"Lirio" is worthy of special commendation and mention. She has been a hard working and conscientious
secretary throughout its momentous existence and has
always performed her duties in an exceedingly satisfactory manner. At Commercial High, her Alma Mater, she
was captain of the Junior-Senior basketball team, secretary of the debating-declaiming team and a member of
the Student Council.
Secretary. Junior Class; Secretary. Senior Class; Commerce Club, Secretary (3).

A true Georgia state product from his red clay-colored
hair to his voice like the lone alligator of the Okeefenokee Swamp calling for a mate. Impetuosity personified describes "Useless" to perfection. "Red" has been
front row sword swallower in every parade the band
has given during his four years of college life.
Emerson Chemical Society : Band (4, 3, 2. 1).

DONALD GUNN

RALPH RAPHAEL HARDIGREE

"Shotgun"

"Red"

Rome, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

Winder, Georgia

"An honest word is better than two oaths."

"There are some feelings lime cannot benumb
nor time shake."

CivlEnger

Donald Gunn has already made a name for himself
gaining more points after exams are over than any
other student. Gunn has fitted in quite naturally with
the Military Department and has held his own for three
years as a first lieutenant. With a lot of practical electrical knowledge "Shot g un" is well prepared to give the
new generation of Edisons a fast race.
1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade;
Briarean Society.

Here we have a sturdy son of the red old hills of
Georgia. "Red" left old Maud hitched to the plow, came
to Tech and cast his lot with the Civils. And they were
fortunate indeed for "Red" has an inexhaustible spring
of side-splitting wit and humor. He has enlivened many
an otherwise tiresome hour in class and has won the
friendship of both classmates and professors.
R. 0. T. C. Football 121 : 2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.;
Scabbard and Blade; A. S. C. E.

GUY WINFRED GUTTON

"Andy"

NEWTON JUDSON HARMON

Portal, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Judy"

"He only is a well made man who has a good
determination."
A man who can overcome obstacles with a smile and a
cheerful disposition cannot help but succeed in whatever
he attempts. "Andy" is quiet and unpretentious but.
by those who have worked with him, his friendship is
held in high regard. His ambition is to become a radio
expert.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3).
HERBERT EARLE HALL, 4,

K

"Herb"
Bay Minette, Alabama
Commerce
"He was a man, take him for all in all,
I shall not look upon his like again."
Somebody once upon a time told "Herb" that he
couldn't play football and just to prove Mr. Barnum in
the right, he outs and makes a "T" in addition to the
mighty nickname of "Walter Camp". We forgot to
mention he owns a tuxedo and many a fair heart where
ever he has been; then, too, he is the father of the "Alcohol" and the Frosh say he should make a peach of a
Pinch hitter.
Football (4, 3); R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 11: R. 0. T.
C. Basketball (2, 1); 2nd Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; "T"
Club; Honor Roll (2, 1).

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage
beast,"
Jackson, Georgia. has been calling this boy "Son" for
about twenty-one years. "Judy" prepped at the Savannah High School but the fascination of Atlanta was too
great to attempt to overcome and hence he moved here.
Boy's High is his true Alma Mater for he holds a "sheepskin" from that institution. His hobby is music and he
toots a tricky trombone.
Commerce Club.
FRANK GLENN HARRIS, A T

"Franco"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"The sum of earthly bliss."
Little Frank enjoys the antics of Barney Google, and
has never been known to miss a comic strip. He is
sometimes known by the name of Barney's protege
(Spark Plug). His brain was educated at Tech High
and then he cast his lot with the Tech Commercial Department. He has shown speed in his classes as well as
on the football field, thus further acquiring his estimable
title of "Spark Plug".
Freshman Football; Varsity Football (4, 3); Delta
Sigma Pi; Cotillion Club.

JOHN PHILLIP HARRISON

"Johnnie'

CHARLES ELLISON HENDRICKS

Brunswick, Georgia
Textile Engineering

"Charley"

-We know what we are, but not what we
may be."
This cotton state man aspired to know what was
done with the products of his section. His arrival in
Atlanta was heralded by friends who have seen to it
that besides learning textile from the cotton standpoint
he is also informed on the subject of silks and satins.
He may go back thinking cotton is not so important
after all.
Captain, R. 0. T. C.
LOUIS ANDREW HAWKINS, JR., 4

K

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Fortune is unstable, while our will is free."
"Charley" is one of the leading men of the Co-op
course as is evidenced by his election to the Presidency
of the Co-op Club in this, his last year of schooling. A
good mixer and a friend to all, covers in a few brief
words the reasons of his popularity.
Co-op Club, President (5).

JAMES WALTER HENDRICKS, JR.

"Abie"

"Walt"

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

Sardis, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Who can tell, save he whose heart bath tried?"
No, folks, this isn't the original of "Abie's Irish
Rose" or anything like that but just a nickname donated
to a deserving apostle of "Jew Engineering" and for
some strange reason has stuck to him like iron glue on
a piece of tinfoil. Just why he is not included in "Who's
Who" is not wholly because of his "conservative monetary standard" but also to his youthful number of
'teens.
Glee Club 141 ; Yellow Jacket (21; Technique (4, 3,
21, Clerical Manager (41; Blue Print, Associate Editor
1. 41; 1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Treasurer. Alpha
Ka pp a Psi; Phi Kappa Phi; DeMolay Club; Honor Roll
(4, 3, 2, 1) ; Scholarship "T"; Pi Delta Epsilon; winner Commerce Scholarship Key.
ROBERT LEE HAYS, JR., B 8 II

"Skipper"
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Mechanical Engineering

"Life is yours; make of it what you will."
"Skipper", like young Lochinvar. came out of the
west. The only variation is that the dashing charger
in this case was one of the products of the tin can
king, Henry Ford. Nevertheless, "Skipper" has the girl
and will probably locate in the sunny south. His military
record was sufficient to make him ranking cadet officer
and he shines at all parades.
Cotillion Club; Colonel. R. 0. T. C.; Oil Can Club;
Student Assistant (4); Scabbard and Blade; A. S. M. E.
JOHN WALSTON HENDERSON, 0 A X

"Johnnie"
Williamsburg, Virginia

Architecture
"Do the best you can as you see it and trust
to luck that you haven't inherited defective eyesight."
Conscientious application yields its rewards without
ostentation to him who makes the effort. Certainly
"Johnnie" is ever so fortunate, for his pleasant mannerisms and cheery countenance speak louder than many
words of his personal contentment. When "Johnnie"
came to us from Williams and Mary College. he already
possessed a B.S. degree in Math and Chemistry.
Architectural Society.

"He is well paid that is satisfied."
"Walt" has never regretted the step that he took
some five years ago when he set his heart on receiving
a diploma via the Co-op route. Too many are prone
to waver and full by the wayside in the struggle for a
B.S. degree in this lengthy course but not "Walt". He
has never faltered once and as a result will make an
excellent engineer.

KENTON BRUCE HIGGINS,

X

"Kent"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"A flattering painter who made it his care to
draw men as they ought to be, not as they are."
When a newcomer meets "Kent", a sense of envy is
immediately set up over the daring but natural complexion that he always sports. His ambition, "To become
one of the idle rich" would be realized instantaneously
were he to expose to the world the secret formula for
obtaining that complexion of his.. Let us have it.
"Kent".
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2, 11; A. S. C. E.

HINES LAFAYETTE HILL

"Iky"

"Hines"

Nashville, Georgia
Commerce

"Far away from gay cities and the ways of
men."
In the dark days of the World War. when most
of us were over here licking war saving stamps on the
back, "Ikey" was over there licking the Huns in the face
of battle. At the same time, his travels brought him
face to face with the realization that the college-trained
individual has the jump on the other fellow and so be
was quick to accept Uncle Sam's offer of such an education.
2nd Lieutenant. 0. R. C.; Square and Compass.

ARCHIBALD DINSMORE HOLLAND, II A A

"Denny"

GEORGE STANLEY HODGES

'Brother"
Macon, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"So many worlds, so much to do, so little
done, such things to be."
"Brother" Hodges says he was born in 1905 and yet
insists that he is only seventeen years old to date. We
naturally wonder where he learned his early Math.
However. that may be only one of those yarns that he
has become so adept at spinning since coming to Tech
two years ago. It is quite an art at that.

NEIL

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"He can who believes he can."
"Denny" likes his books to the extent that he was
called upon to assist in the X.E. Department this year.
But he has also found time to participate in several
branches of activities. especially in the Military Department where he rates to an unusual degree. He has not
let his small stature prove a handicap in battalion football but has grown to be one of the dependables of the
Co-op team.
R. 0. T. C. Football 15. 4. 3, 21; Captain, R. 0. T.
C.; Scabbard and Blade: Co-op Club; Briarean Society;
St. Mark's Tech Bible Class, President (5).

HODGES

"Red"

JAMES EDWARD HOLLIDAY,

n

K A

Americus, Georgia
General Science

"In

Atlanta, Georgia

the full tide of successful experiment."

After spending three years with the Electrical Engineering Department. "Red' decided that the General
Science course was introduced for his special benefit and
so he is found among the few who comprise the first
class to graduate from this new department. Americus
is pointing to Neil "to succeed in business."
2nd Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.
BENJAMIN CLIFFORD HOGUE

Ben"

Commerce

Atlanta, Georgia

RUSSELL PERSONS HOUSER

Architecture
"It ix better to learn late than never."
"Put it over big or not at all" seems to be the aim
of this war veteran and contractor who has taken time
out to spend a few years at Tech as a student architect.
Big Ben's personality and drive have been a source of
wonder to younger men with whom he has been associated. It is through him that we are given a glimpse of
the big adventure of life to come of which he has already tasted.
Square and Compass: Masonic Club; Architectural
Society. Secretary 121 ; Chairman. Architectural Year
Book Committee.
ALBIN OMBERG HOLDEN.

"Suchjoyambitnfds."

-

This is Jim's first year in regular school. He graduated
from the Evening School of Commerce last year and then
decided to get a regular degree. He is very good natured and is well-liked on the campus. We hope that
'Jim" will find still another course that will bring him
back to us next year. for he will be much missed when he
leaves.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Alpha Delta Sigma.

"Russell"
Fort Valley, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Nature forms us for ourselves. not for others"
Russell shyly admitted that he was reared among the
Georgia Peaches in Fort Valley where he has been content to spend his holidays for the last twenty-five years.
We do not blame him at all. Anyone who battles YE
79 with the tenacity that Russell has deserves the admiration of the class and he has it!

4-, E

"Al"
"Count"

DONALD BURTON Howe, A T A

Atlanta, Georgia

"Don"

Commerce

Tallapoosa, Georgia

"Then take, good sir. your pleasure while you
may;
With life so short 'twere wrong to lose a
day."
"Al" Holder has had a diversified career since leaving
Rome, Georgia. his native city and Tech High, his prep
school Alma Mater. He is not only the pride of the
Tech Glee Club this year as its leader but also the
principal attraction in the 1925 Wesleyan Annual, bearing the title. "Best looking man at Georgia Tech."
"Count" has all the disposition and talent necessary for
success.
Glee Club (4, 3, 21, President (4); Yellow Jacket Art
Staff (3) ; Inter-Fraternity Council (4) ; Delta Sigma
Pi; Commerce Inter-Fraternity Council (4); Golf Club
(3) ; Cotillion Club.

ROY DESHAZO HUFFINES, K A

"Uncle Roy"
Denton, Texas
Special Textile Engineering
"He that hath no beard is less than a man."
"Uncle Roy" first registered at Tech back in 1918.
After two years he had to leave school but the football
training that he had received stuck with him and when
he returned last year he had no difficulty in landing a
berth with the varsity squad. He has a build all his own
that makes him a distinctive and marked player on the
gridiron.
Football (4, 3, 2, 1); "T" Club.

JOHN WILSON HUME

"Johnnie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Our wills and fates do so contrarily run that
our devices are still overthrown."
Here we come face to face with one of the youngest
members of the present Senior class. "Johnnie" started
his last year of college still in his 'teens. He prepped
in California but he is by no means a native of that
state for he was born in our own Rome, Georgia.
"Johnnie" is an authority on steel design.
A. S. C. E.
WILLIAM HUNTER, III, X

THOMAS WALTER HUGHES, A T A

"Red"

"Walt"

Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

Savannah, Georgia
Commerce
"He bath a daily beauty in his life,"
"Walt's" curly locks, his genial smile and that insouciant air of his has made him popular both with the
students and the damsels. His interest in the Seminary
is more than passing, that is to say, it shifts from one
inmate to another. Outside of his social activities "Walt"
has managed to find time to carry on several activities
and cajole the Dean into giving him a diploma.
Marionettes (41: Technique (4, 3, 2) ; Alpha Kappa
Psi: Alpha Delta Sigma.

"I drink when I hare occasion and sometimes
when I hare no occasion,"
"Red. No. 3" is a Scotchman by birth as well as by
taste. For four solid and consecutive years, his greatest
delight in each school day has been to speed up North
Avenue at lunch hour imitating the Fourth of July to
the best of the ability of his mufflerless "cut down"
and the dozen "hair-breath Harps" riding the spokes.
But he will settle down yet.
2nd Lieutenant, 0. R. C.: Scabbard and Blade; Cotillion Club.
HERBERT

ARTHUR DENISON HULL, A T

"Den"
Rome, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Talk of nothing but business and despatch
that business quickly.'
This handsome young specimen from Rome has tried
everything possible on the track and has succeeded at
running the hurdles. He likes to laugh, go to Keith's,
and talk about the days that are yet to come. To him
the world is a bale of cotton.
Freshman Track ; Varsity Track (4, 3, 21; Koseme;
"T" Club.

FREDERICK MARCUS HULL

"Fred"
Rockingham, North Carolina
Mechanical Engineering
"Though old and wise, be still advised."
Fred is a demon when it comes to the solution or
analysis of a mechanic's problem. His home town people are patiently waiting for the day when he will return to them and assume the position of City Engineer.
As well as being a good student. he has shown that
brawn is an essential to success, having played R. 0. T.
C. football for three consecutive years.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2, 1); A. S. M. E.; Free Body
Club.

HUTTON,

K

"Herbert"
Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Grasp every opportunity: heed not what others may say."
Herbert is the biggest little man that Tech has developed in many years. Savannah never produced a more
popular or influential character than Herbert Hutton.
Modesty and self-confidence are two of Herbert's greatest
assets. His is the result of a carefully and systematically
planned college training.
Manager, Track (41: Technique (4. 3, 2, 11.
(MEadjori.t4R0-TCn;1PhKape;fiTu
Beta Pi; Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll 13, 2. 11; Pi
Delta Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade ; Cotillion Club, President (4) ; Anak ; Vice-President. Senior Class; Student
Council (4, 3), Treasurer 1 31, President (41; InterFraternity Council (4); Free Body Club; Oil Can Club;
A. S. M. E., President (4).
DAVID BURNS HYER, JR., R A

"Dare"
Charleston, South Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"His cares are now all ended."
One would never suspect "Dave" to be from Charleston judging from the unmerciful amount of chatter that
he reels off incessantly. He has an independent manner
that he has taken on since the buzzards drove him away
from his home town. His disregard of public opinion
will be either the making or breaking of him yet.
A. I. E. E.; High Tension Club.

JAMES THOMAS JOHNSON, JR., 4' K

"Jimmie"
WINGATE JACKSON. K

"Winke

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"An honest man. close-button'd to the chin.
Broadcloth without and a warm heart within."
"Winkie" was somewhat backward in telling his ambition but we venture that he wouldn't mind filling the
shoes of Bill Tilden. In other words, "Winkie" is
quite a tennis shark and is the third captain to come
from the Commerce Department this year. He is a good
student and well liked by all.
Tennis (4. 3), Captain (4) ; 1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T.
C.; Alpha Kappa Psi; Cotillion Club.

Montevallo, Alabama
Electrical Engineering
"Gentle in manner, firm in reality."
We've often wonder why Elinor Glyn doesn't take
lessons from "Jimmie" and write a love story really
worth while. He says life is full of the best and beautiful, especially when you can be so much in love that
even Christmas mails don't interfere with his "daily
and Sundays." His curly hair and slip-stick ways are
the envy of every well-groomed campus slicker.
Band (4, 3, 2, 1) Technique (3) Blue Print (4, ; Blue
Ridge Club; A. I. E. E.; Honor Roll (1) ; "Y" Cabinet
13. 21 ; Tech Postmaster (3).
WILLIAM LAWSON JOHNSON, II K A

"Varsity"

Griffin, Georgia
VONNIE LAGREE JACOBS

Commerce

`'Bud"

"There's honesty, manhood, and fellowship in
thee."

Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Take the goods the Gods provide thee."
Vonnie decided that his education would not be complete without a degree from Georgia Tech. His nickname is an addition of the last four years. He numbers among the things he hopes to attain in the future
an ascent of Jacob's Ladder. This should not prove so
difficult for one with a name like his.

CHARLES JENSEN

Lawson earned his nickname by being the first man of
his class to make a varsity letter. He has kept up
the good work throughout his school career, acquiring
many coveted honors both in athletics and on the
campus. "Varsity" is one of the most popular men at
Tech and he will be badly missed by everybody next
year. He has always a cheery word of greeting and
carries his honors well
Freshman Football ; Freshman Basketball ; Track 4.
3, 2, Captain (4); Secretary-Treasurer. Junior Class :
Treasurer, Student Council (41: Inter-Fraternity Council 14, 31; "Y" Cabinet (31; Koseme; Cotillion Club:
Delta Sigma Pi.
STEPHEN CORNELIUS JONES

"Young Pop"

"Silo"

Aarhus, Denmark
Automotive Engineering

Jeffersonville, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"The best safe for one's money is a prudent
wife."

"How many worthy men hove we seen survive

"Young Pop," as he is affectionately known, possesses
one of the rarest of virtures—a real sense of humor.
When not working in the classroom or hurrying home
to friend wife, he can always be found entertaining the
boys with some of his Danish humor. He has seen
quite a bit of the business world, a factor that has been
of much aid to him in his daily Glasswork,
Yellow Jacket 11) : Cosmopolitan Club; A. S. M. E.;
Society Automotive Engineers.

FRANCIS EDWARD JOHNSTON,

their own reputation."

It is rumored of this hale and hearty son of Jeffersonville that he mistook the power plant stack for an unusually large silo when he first saw it. How much truth
there is in this we are not able to say but we do know
that in "Silo" there are blended those qualities that
have placed him at the head of his C. E. Section. He
made his letter in baseball last spring, after being cut
off the squad.
Scrub Baseball (2) ; Varsity Baseball 4. 3) ; R. 0. T.
C. Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship "T";
Honor Roll (3, 2, 11: A. S. C. E.

Jr.. II K A

"Ed"

Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The man who smokes, thinks like a sage and
acts like a Samaritan."
"Ed" is another one of those "Geechees" who, we
are glad, selected Tech as the place to obtain a higher
education. He is, among other things, the champion
smoke ring-blower of the south. "Ed" is quiet and
may look sleepy at times but he knows what he is talking about. He has ambitions of graduating some day.

NATHAN Aaron Josel
"Josel"

E II

Darien, Georgia
Commerce
"Thus in the beginning the world was so made
that certain signs come before certain events."
Trouble began in 1904 when Nat tried to flirt with the
stork in whose company he traveled earthward. When
he tearfully bade good-bye to his natal village and entered Tech in 1922, he had grown to be a dear loungelizard. His struggle through the Commerce Department
has been heroic, most of his success being due to his
power over the Dean.

CHARLTON DAVID KEEN, IT K A

"Dream Daddy"
Marianna, Florida

BYRON HILL King, JR., A T

Commerce

"Vanity Fair"

"A daughter of the gods, divinely fall, and

Atlanta, Georgia

most divinely fair."

Charlie is the living refutation of the occasional
charge that the Tech R. 0. T. C. is not perfect. The
Military Department, and the whole school has suffered
a great loss in that Charlie attended Florida for two
years before entering Tech. Marianna. Florida. claims
this boy for her own and she can indeed be proud of
him. He has made a fine record, lots of honors. and
a host of friends since his arrival at Tech.
Yellow Jacket (4, 31, Business Manager (41; Captain.
R. 0. T. C. (41 • Glee Club (41: Alpha Delta Sigma ; Pi
Delta Epsilon; 'Delta Sigma Pi: Scabbard and Blade:
Cotillion Club; winner. Alpha Delta Sigma Key.

Commerce

"According as the man is, so must you humor
him.'
Sartorial perfection has been acquired by Byron to
an exact degree and he looks like a typical New Yorker.
However, he is a product of Tech High and has been
striving since leaving there to pass up a number of
commercial subjects. Byron likes to sit and dream
dreams and his great trait is his knowledge of how to be
quiet.
Delta Sigma Pi: Alpha Delta Sigma.

GAY PALM KEITH, II KP." 4,

JOEL JAMES KNIGHT. 4, I' K

-Buttermilk"

"Jose!"

Gay, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

Atlanta, Georgia

"Believe yourself fit to command when you
hare learned to ohm"

"This is the very ecstasy of love."

Commerce

One would be led to surmise that this aspiring engineer has experienced a decidedly successful past for
people have already begun naming towns in commemoration of his feats. He refuses to either confirm or deny
our suspicions so we will have to content ourselves by
following his methods more closely in the future.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.
JACKSON LEAWERD KELLY,

r

T A

"Anything for once" is the motto of our good friend
"Josel" and that in itself is sufficient reason why a
pistol and a blanket are needed on some dates. Then.
too, he's a demon with all the ladies and works quick
as lightning. No doubt his fastness caused him to be
placed at Battalion end and while there learned the
art of removing interference which has proven a valuable aid along his social lines.
R. 0. T. C., Football (4, 3, 2, 1); R. 0. T. C. Basketball
141; Marionettes (41: Blue Print (4); 1st Lieutenant,
R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade.

"Jack"

JAMES LEWIS KNIGHT, 4, A 0

Thomaston, Georgia
Commerce

"Jimmy"

Jack has distinguished himself at Tech by his ardent
work on the Yellow Jacket and his ability to make
friends wherever he goes. Twentieth Century efficiency
seems to be his goal, being quite serious and always
businss-like. The west lures and in June we are afraid
it is "California Bound" for him.
Yellow Jacket (4. 3, 21, Advertisin g Manager (31,
Board of Control (41: Alpha Delta Sigma: Pi Delta
Epsilon.
JOHN PAYSON KENNEDY, JR.. X 1.

"Doc'

Cartersville, Georgia

"What comes from this quarter, set it down as
so much gain."

Textile Engineering
"A lion among ladies is a most dreadful

thing."

Cartersville has produced many famous sons in years
gone by but probably none are more renowned, especially among the fairer sex. than "Doc" Knight himself. The ladies have allowed him just enough time to
keep up in his academic work; they will be there in
noticeable numbers when the big day in June rolls
around.
Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Cotillion Club; Golf Club (3).

"J. P."

JACOB WILLIAM LANG, JR., II A A

Atlanta, Georgia
Automotive Engineering

Savannah, Georgia

"He that knoweth more then I, I envy;
He that knoweth less, I pity."
Payson's idea of happiness is to be tearing down
an automobile or to be pouring over any new automotive design. The "fatted calf" gets a lot of pleasure
out of life, taking things as they come and letting the
other fellow do the worrying. As the Business Manager of this year's Technique. his chief worry for the
year was that he would be deprived of the privilege of
selecting the Technique sponsor.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 21; Technique (4. 3. 21, Manager. Clerical Department (31. Business Manager (41;
Major. R. 0. T. C.: Pi Delta Epsilon; Cotillion Club;
Free Body Club; Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.; Society
Automotive Engineers.

"Bill"
Electrical Engineering

"Those who want fewest things are nearest to
the Gods."
"Snakie Jake" learned the art of slicing sandwiches
back in Bull Street when very young. He has never
regretted this accomplishment that he mastered for with
it he has been able to garner those few extra shekels
that are so necessary in showing his admirers an
enjoyable evening.
Cross Country (2, 11: R. 0. T. C. Football (4, 2, 1);
Savannah Club; A. L E. E.

FRASER CAROLYN Law , A T

"Honor"
WILLIAM JOSEPH LANIER, JR.

"Joe"
Forest City, Arkansas
Mechanical Engineering
"Education is an ornament in prosperity and
a refuge in adversity."
Consistency, dignity and scholarship are three things
in which "Joe" seems always to shine. In the classroom "Joe" always stands out as a man of experience.
both in the theoretical and the practical. His dignity.
mingled with a pleasing personality, has made for him
many lasting friendships.

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering
"No termination without determination."
The only reason that he has never won the championship in laughing is because he can get no one to
compete with him. His laughter has to date run twenty
vaudeville actors from the stage. As an actor, he will
soon compete with John Barrymore. his ability to thrill
large audiences having been often demonstrated. Fraser
is a hard worker and succeeds in almost anything that
he attempts.
Marionettes (5, 4. 3,, President (5); Briarean Society;
Scabbard and Blade.
JOHN

K.

LAYCOCK, JR.

"Jack"

Louis

LASEK

"Louie"
San Francisco, California
Civil Engineering
'He that bath patience may compass anything."
After a varied career which included service during
the big scrap. Louie arrived at Tech. He has never
failed to keep in view his purpose for being in school.
as so many of us are prone to do. His chief occupation is work. He is a devoted student of Dr. Snow's
lectures. With his unusual ability he will undoubtedly
rise to the top of his profession.
Honor Roll (I( Scholarship "T"; A. S. C. E.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Electrical Engineering
"'Tis well to be honest and true."
Here is one from Louisiana who evidently is not
interested in sugar cane and is so quiet you could
easily suppose him interested in no one thing especially.
Contrary to the experience of most social lions his college life has been made up of one experiment after another. not with the fair sex but with Ex. E. From the
way John spends his time this is the most interesting
thing in the world, girls included.
Free Body Club; Louisiana Club.

CHARLES

A NDREU LEBEY, 2: 4, E
"Lebby"

CECIL LATIMER

Savannah, Georgia

"Cecil"

Electrical Engineering
"It is a very hard undertaking to seek to please
everybody."

Decatur, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"I am as sober as a judge."
One must know Cecil a long time to appreciate him.
Behind his solemn face is a personality and intelligence
loved and respected by all who know him. Cecil is
an earnest believer in the ability of a Ford. having relied on one of these trusty vehicles to get him to school
on time all year. He has an ambitious ambition: "To
unlock the power in the atoms."

This electrical genius first started sparking many years
ago in the schools of his native city and has been at
it to a shocking degree since entering Tech. "Lebby's"
air is one of great dignity but, should anyone tell you
that he is gay and light-hearted, we would vouch for
the statement at once.
Freshman Football; Sophomore Track Manager t2):
Glee Club 14, 3i : Honor Roll (2, 1); Freshman Oratorical Contest: Square and Compass; Savannah Club.

LUKE JORDA L'HEUREUX, 4

E. Mclvor LAW

K

"Luke"

"John"

Alexandria, Louisiana

Miami, Florida

Electrical Engineering
"He is a gentleman because his nature is kind
and affable to every creature."

Electrical Engineering
"An honest countenance ix the best passport.'
"John" is a man to be admired. Returning from
"over there" he entered Georgia Tech greatly handicapped. He has continued his stru gg le for a thorough
education with the determination "to make good" foremost in his mind and now at the end of four years,
the realization of his dreams is near.

We've always heard of Luke of funny paper fame.
but right here, ladies and gentlemen, step aside and
we'll introduce to you Luke of the ether-burning Ford
fame. He once thought he'd like to be a boxer and
some day challenge Jack Dempsey. but now he's preparing to be an expert electrician and sometime own a real,
live, gasoline-consuming Ford.
Boxing Team (4, 31, Manager (4!: A L E. E.

JAMES WESLEY LEMAY 4.
ARTHUR

Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

LUEHRMANN

New Orleans, Louisiana

"A winning smile is always worth while."
Every year there are one or two men who graduate
in less than the regular four years time and "Jimmie"
is one of that distinctive few in the class of '25. It was
almost too easy for him so he entered school activities.
He has shown his sterling worth on all sides and at all
times and is bound to succeed in whatever he attempts.
Marionettes (4, 31 ; Blue Print (4. 3,, Associate Editor (3); Band (4, 3); Technique (31; Honor Roll (3, 2);
Tau Beta Pi; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Editor, "Y's
Jacket" (4); Editor. 1926 "Y" Handbook; DeMolay
Club; Architectural Society.

W.

"Arthur"
Co-operative Engineering
He doeth well that doeth his best."
Arthur absolutely refused to disclose what his middle
name is; he prides himself that he has managed to keep
it dark this long but if it is as bad as his last one,
it is well for us that he did not break out with it. There
is one thing we are sure of about Arthur—his ambition
will continue to be realized until he dies for he states
that it is "To live."
Co-op Club; Briarean Society.

JOHN MASTON LEVERETT

THERON WELTY LUMRY

"Heavy"

"Hawkshaw"

Doerun, Georgia
Civil Engineering

Carson, Louisiana

"Look beneath the surface, let not the several
quality of a thing nor its worth escape thee."
"Heavy" Leverett proves without a doubt that the saying about nobody loving a fat man must be wrong.
"Heavy" is generally liked by everyone but more especially by the Civils who know him best. He has not
waited to get his diploma to begin cashing in on his
training for he had a job during the holidays surveying
around Doerun, Georgia. in an effort to locate it on the
map.
A. S. C. E.
ROBERT SLATER LITTLE

Co-operative Engineering

"A

goad example is the best sermon.Lumry has more stick-to-it ability than all of the rest
put together. "If it can be done I will do it" is his
motto. Some day his friends will say. "I wish Lumry
was here to show me how."
R. 0. T. C. Football t31; 1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.
13).

ROBERT LEAH MACDOUGALL, II K 4'

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"Bobby"

General Science

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

Much may be made of a Scotchman if he be
caught young."

"It is the mind that makes the man and our
rigor is in our immortal soul."

Thomas Dixon might have a fit subject for another
story for the Klansmen in our "Mighty Mac" here presented to view; not of the riders of the night but rather
of those sturdy Scotchmen of the "banks and braes of
Monnie Doon." A Scotchman from Philadelphia! If
"Mac" is a Yankee, we know that we will never fall out
with the North over any question under the sun.
Oil Can Club; A. S. M. E.

Here we have the Dean's chief "promoter" in real
estate. Knowing "Bobby" as well as we do, it would
not surprise us to see him rivaling Adair some day, or
at least instructing at Tech. He has made the Honor
Roll with consistency and will in all probability find
out in the future that he learned something at Tech.
Yellow Jacket (21 ; Honor Roll (3, 1).
ALEXANDER

H.

LOVETT

"Alec"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"The worlds a bubble, and the life of man
less than a span."
A native Atlantian, he roamed over a greater portion
of the globe, worked several years in the construction
field, served throughout the war in France and finally
came back home and entered Tech—no doubt to find
out what it was all about. "Dumbell" always mixes
a goodly portion of fun with his work and his greatest
delight is ragging the young collegians.
A. S. C. E.

John

HARRIS Madd ox

"Hoppe"
Dennison, Texas
Mechanical Engineering
"Do not prophesy unless you

know."

"Hoppe" was quite a traveler until he visited Georgia and discovered it's wonderful "peach crop." When
not engaged in manufacturing automobiles or instructing
a class of physical culture. he may be found hard at
work in Professor Duncan's drafting loom. Nature
has endowed him with a jolly nature which he always
uses for the betterment of his fellow students.
R. 0. T. C. Football IC 3. 2, 11; R. 0. T. C. basketball (4, 3, 2, 1); Boxing Squad 13); A. S. M. E.

JOHN GRAY MADRY
WILLIAM CHARLES MASON

"John"

Atlanta, Georgia

"Bill"

Evening School of Commerce

Macleod, Alberta, Canada

"When found. make a note of it."

Civil Engineering

Alabama State Normal College received his smiling
countenance when he was a mere youth and he astounded his relatives and friends by making the football team. Since his graduation from that institution
he has been actively engaged in becoming wealthy. He is
in a talkative business at present. being an auditor
for the American Bell Telephone Company.
Commerce Club.
ROSWELL THEODORE MALLORY, X 4.•

"Preacher"

"Rummy"

"Diligence increaseth the fruit of toil."
"Bill" is another old veteran with a many-hued career
back of him. After serving in France and teaching at
Tech High. "Prof" Mason decided he did not know
enough and so came here to see what Tech had to offer
in Civil Engineering. He is more than satisfied with
what he has found and simply swears by Dr. Snow. A
glutton for knowledge, "Prof" is the type of student
who raises the level of Tech's high scholastic standard.
A. S. C. E.
STEPHEN CUTHBERT MAY

Athens. Georgia

"Steve"

Special Textile Engineering

Washington, D. C.

"Hope, of all ills that men endure, the only
cheap and universal cure."
As a boy in Athens. "Rummy" was so impressed by
the University of Georgia students that he entered the
University after finishing the Athens High School. He
soon realized the error of his ways, however, and came
to Tech in his Sophomore year. where he has been a
quiet but hard-working man in the Textile Department.
ULA LEE MANNING

"Ula"
Smyrna, Georgia
Special Architecture
"Blessed is he who has found Ms work."
Ula has managed to keep up the Manning record of
fun-making established at Tech by his brother, Frank, a
graduate of the Architectural Department two years ago.
Ula's favorite pastime is to stick to his drawing board in
the Department all night, take the first trolley to Smyrna
to wash his face and come back in time to make that
eight o'clock class. In spite of loss of sleep after such
a trip he could do more work than any other two of
his classmates.
Architectural Society; Square and Compass.
JOHN NISBET Marye ,

E N

"Niz"

Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"None but himself can be his parallel."
Had "Niz" arrived on this terra firma of ours exactly
one month later than he did. he could be pointed to as
the Joker of April Fool's Day. As it is. the joke is
on (or should I say with) us. His ability to talk incessantly and readily won for him much fame in the early
years of his college career. As a Spanish "Athlete"
he has no peer. "Niz" will make his mark we feel sure.
May he live to realize his ambition. "To have eleven
children."
Marionettes (2. 11;; Cotillion Club; Inter-Fraternity
Council (4, 31, Vice-President (4) • Second Lieutenant.
Club. Treasurer
'
R. 0. T. C.; Honor Roll (1) : Oil Can
(4); Free Body Club; A. S. M. E.

Automotive Engineering
"Ambition rules my brain and lore my heart."
"Steve" has a lot of trouble giving his home address.
inasmuch as he is the son of a Naval officer. It is but
natural that he should be interested in national defense
and as a result he holds quite a responsible position in
the Military Department. In the M. E. Section Steve
has come to be synonymous with scholarship, having
taken many honors in this field during his short time
with us.
R. 0. T. C. Football (21; Scrub Football (31 ; Tau
Beta Pi: Honor Roll 13, 21: Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Y.
M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Tech Episcopal Club, Vice-Director
141; A. S. M. E.; Society Automotive Engineers; Student Instructor.
MARK WILFORD MAYS. A T

"Mark"

Fitzgerald, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Let the whole wide world wiggle, 'cause I've
got it by the tail."
In order that Fitzgerald might soon lead the world
in textile manufacture. Mark journeyed to Tech and
became a regular lint head. When he is not busy talking
Mark is continually daubing paint on fabric designs
and dreaming of the days when he will make calico and
stamp it with his own trade mark.
Cotillion Club; Fitzgerald Club.
FRANK MAYO

"Venus"

Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry
-In spite of all the learned hare said, I still
my own opinion keep."
If experimenting with the unknown will help to fame,
Einstein will be Frank's water-boy some day. We can
not guess how he keeps up with his work so well for
his desk is but a pile of unheard of compounds which
are of the offensive odor type. Frank believes in a gentle art of warfare for there is no doubt that the enemy
will evacuate to save his nose.
Band (1 : Emerson Chemical Society.

THOMAS BENSON McBRAYER X

"Mac"

Anderson, South Carolina
Mechanical Engineering
"I dare do all that becomes a man; who dares
do more is none."
No one will ever forget Tom's South Carolina drawl
or his good-natured sarcasm. When not fighting an X.
E. report he can be found taking it out on some member of the boxing team. "Mac " has already made a
name for himself in the mechanical engineering field.
having performed the feat of reconditioning a secondhand Briscoe. We dare not predict what the future
will make of him.
Boxing Team (3) ; Technique 14) ; A. S. M. E.

JAMES FRANK MCELWEE,

II K A

"Mark"

York. South Carolina
Electrical Engineering
"I came not to hear such flattery now, and in
my presence.'
Frank came to us from the hills of South Carolina.
Ever since he has been stepping out in society the ladies
have all gone wild over this big. good-looking boy. Our
wish is that we may be so placed in later life that we
will be able to see something more of "Mac." Here's
to your happiness.
Cotillion Club.
CORMAC MURRAY MCGARVEY

JAMES EMORY MCCOOK. JR.. K A

"Mac"

"Mike"

Brunswick. Georgia
Architecture

Little Rock, Arkansas
Civil Engineering
"knowledge is the only fountain of the love
and the principles of human liberty."
"Mike" journeyed to the cold regions after completing
two years with us. He tried out Massachusetts Tech during his Junior year but returned to us in time to receive
his diploma with the classmates that he knew as a
freshman. It is knob n to be a tact that a goodly part
of his time has been spent at Agnes Scott. No doubt
that is the explanation for his strong dislike of M.
I. T.
A. S. C. E.

"Never do today what you can put off 'till tomorrow."
The desire for perfect development among the Greeks
led them to both intellectual and physical pursuits.
"Mac" evidently learned this lesson early and during
his college career has kept up such a system of physical
training as to have enabled him to participate in several
branches of sports. We must not pass "Mac" up without making mention of that good nature which he
possesses.
Track Squad (4. 3. 21: LaCrosse Team (3) ; Architectural Society.
CHARLES BURHAM MCGEHEE.

LAURENCE LOWE MCCULLOUGH

"Mac"

"Mac"

San Antonio, Texas
Civil Engineering

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"Falls shrewdly to the purpose."
"Mac" has been given to the habit of corraling coins
in a penny savings bank since early infancy. True to
this childhood aptitude of his, "Mac" has specialized in
banking since his graduation from Boys High, accepting
a position with the Trust Company of Georgia. He
is a quiet chap who speaks with actions rather than
with words. His favorite sport is tennis and, judging
from reports of past opponents, he is an expert.
Commerce Club.

"Life is not so short hut there is always time
for courtesy."
"Mac," after having spent three fruitful years at the
University of Texas. decided to venture farther away
from his home town to complete his college education.
"Mac" has yet to realize his ambition--"To tame a rattlesnake"—but it is hoped that his future outdoor work in
civil engineering will provide the opportunities that our
hero has thus far vainly sought.
A. S. C. E.
LUTHER JACKSON

THOMAS

JOSEPH MCDONOUGH

"Tom"

Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Knowledge and timber shouldn't be used
much until they are seasoned."
In "Tom" we present the "king of the Geechees." He
seems to be fond of the Military Department and has
devoted much of his time and activities here. He tried
a little company football one year but he was used so
much by both sides as tramping grounds for lack of a
drier spot to tread on, that he had to give it up. "Tom"
has been adjutant of the Third Battalion all year.
R. 0. T. C. Football (21 ; Captain. It. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade; Savannah Club; A. I. E. E.

"Ma

McGINTY

c"

Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Labor to keep Wire that little spark of celestial fire,—conscience."
"Mac" is one of the quietest souls that we have ever
chanced to meet but of course that is not held against
him. Ever mindful of his own affairs, he gets along
admirably wherever he is. This characteristic of his
will fit in well in the noisy cotton mills of his future
days. Good luck to you. "Mac."
2nd Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.

FRANCIS C. MCKENZIE, _1 X

JULIAN LAFAYETTE MEYERE

"Mac"

"Julian"

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"A good reputation is more valuable than
money."
"Mac" served in the World War before he came to
Tech and although he will not talk much about his
feats "over there" he sure does handle those words
when it comes to lessons. Spanish words are not quite
so easy for "Mac" but lately he has learned to jabber them rather profusely.

"'Tis a naughty night to swim in."
Julian has certainly done his bit while at Tech. He
made his numeral in football two years ago but hard
luck has followed him consistently and kept him on
the second varsity. He holds two Southern swimming
records and his mark in the plunge will stand for some
time. He is Vice-President of the "Rumbling Jumbling
Crew" in Commerce 89.
Scrub Football (4, 3, 2); Swimming
3, 2).
JOE ALBERT

HAROLD ARTHUR MCKEW, 17 K 4,

"Mac"

MILLER,

T

E 4,

"Joe"

Rome, Georgia
Textile Engineering

Cordele, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"A decent boldness ever meets with friends."

"Let no act be gone at haphazardly, nor otherwise than according to the finished rules that
govern its kind."

"The greatest Roman of them all," "Mac" has wintered here for the past four years and we have thoroughly enjoyed his visit. He has found it necessary to leave
us on most of the week-ends to sojourn in Rome. We
mean to infer by this that he is in love with a home
town girl. He does not smoke, he does not drink—we
almost said he has not any weakness, but we are reminded of his "affaires du coeur."
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2); 2nd Lieutenant. R. 0. T.
C.: Skull and Key.

"Silent Cal" has nothing on Joe who is the last word
in aloof dignity. His aloofness is justified, however, for
he has drunk deep at the well of knowledge and makes
up for his reticence in class where he is an all-around
"shark." Joe got married a while back, not being able
to hold out until June, and now is quieter than ever.
Honor Roll (3, 2. 11; A. S. C. E.
JOE WATTERS MILNER

ST. JOHN MEACHAM

"Joe"

"Meach"

Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
"The lady doth protest too much, methinks."
"Meach" started strong for athletics his first year
but illness interfered. He next tried his hand at sport
writing on the staff of "I's Write" but the sheet was
discontinued. All this has not been too discouraging
for he is graduating this year with a fine record and
with the reputation of being one of the best supporters of
all Tech athletics.
Captain. Freshman Basketball: Scrub Basketball (21;
Captain, R. 0. T. C.: Honor Roll (3).

light."

man's task is always light if his heart is

The preparatory institutions in and around Atlanta
did not have enough to offer along Joe's line and fancy
so he gave Rome High School a tryout. There was
no kick from him or his teachers over his selection so
he hung around until they gave him his "dip." Back
home and at Tech. Joe has been very popular and can
always be counted on to uphold his end of any assigned
task.
2nd Lieutenant. B. 0. T. C.; Co-op Club: Briarean
Society, Secretary (4), Treasurer (5).
THOMAS HOWARD MITCHELL, X 4'

ARTHUR BRIAN MERRY, E A E

"B"
Bartow, Georgia

Augusta, Georgia
Architecture

'0

Augusta. My country, City of the soul."

"B Merry"—never was name more appropriate or
better lived up to than here. One may always tell when
"B" is on hand for then the irony flys thick and fast.
Among his favorite diversions we might mention his
ability to lead that famous Architectural Trio over the
radio. his dignity displayed in presiding over the Society meetings, his model winning ways (inthose
HickeyFreeman's), to say nothing of his brave endeavors to
mislead all into believing that his home town is a
prominent village.
Glee Club 12. 1, ; President. Architectural Society 14,
Blue Print Art Staff (4); Vice-President, Charrette Club;
Cotillion Club.

Special Commerce

"I

took to my heels as fast as I could."

In the list of winners of any cross-country race in
which Tech participates, you are pretty sure of finding
the name Mitchell near the top. His ability to shake a
mean leg has won for him a string of medals a yard
long. The fact that he was elected Captain of the
Cross-Country Team for 1924-1925 is a tribute to his
agreeable personality as well as to his athletic ability.
Track (4. 3) Cross Country (4, 31. Captain 14):
Briarean Society: "T" Club: Honor Roll (21.

FRED BECKER MOORE. K E

"FredRoanoke, Virginia
Commerce

HAROLD ROBERT MORRIS

"They that govern most make the least noise."
After showing the populace of Macon what a good
athlete is, Fred decided to change the scenery, so for
four years Tech has been the recipient of his prowess.
He is one of the few three-letter men in Tech history.
Fred also shoots the bull with the sports department
of the paper that "Covers Dixie Like the Dew."
Freshman Football. Captain; Varsity Football (5, 4. 3) ;
Freshman Basketball; Varsity Basketball (5. 4. 2), Captain 151: Track (4, 31: Student Council (5): Vice-President. Freshman Class; Vice-President. Anak ; Koseme:
President, Bull Dogs; Skull and Key : Secretary. "T"
Club (5) Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4. 3. 2). Treasurer
(2). Secretary (4); Secretary. Athletic Association (5);
Cotillion Club.
JAMES LESTER MOORE. K

"Moore"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
hero."
"Kindness ix the first element in the modern
Moore is engaged in the newspaper business and holds
a responsible position with the paper that "Covers Dixie
Like the Dew." James is one of these quiet fellows who
accomplish a lot more than they ever let on about. We
understand that he is a proud father and for that reason
goes home immediately after classes. He has a wide
acquaintance with the stars of WSB. More than once
he has been a life-saver in the entertainments at the
Commerce Club banquets.
Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Club. Treasurer (2), Executive Officer.
PANCHEN MOORE

Rockport, Indiana
Electrical Engineering
"Confidence of success is almost success."
Harold was born in Kentucky. the land of fast horses
and pretty women. And like all natives of the state he
has the typical stature and the admirable steadfastness
of purpose. Harold has come a long way from home
in order to get his hard-earned diploma and we have
certainly been glad to have him—even more so because
of his service w ith Uncle Sam during the World War.
HAMNETT PITZER MUNGER

"Ham"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
" Such harmony ix in immortal souls."
"Ham" has carried the largest instrument in the band
for several years now and, due to its weight, will no
doubt always remember the exact number of steps necessary to pace from one end of the regiment to the other.
Other activities have not taken his attention from his
chosen study of chemistry and the standard of scholarship set by him should be the aspiration of others in his
course.
Band (4, 3, 2. 1': Phi Kappa Phi: Kappa Kappa Psi:
Scabbard and Blade: Marionettes (4. 31 Glee Club Orchestra (4, 21 ; Honor Roll 12); First Lieutenant. R.
0. T. C.; Matheson Literary Society; Emerson Chemical
Society.
JOHN RIDGEWAY MURPHY, JR.,

"Pan"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"To look up and not down, to look forward and
not bark, to look out and not in—and to lend a
hand."
Panchen has threatened the interviewer with individual
and collective death if his real nickname appears in the
Blue Print. So with due respect to our life it has been
omitted. Panchen claims the distinction of being one
of the foremost radio bugs of the class. And then to
make life complete he draws his quarterly check as a
member of the Governor's Horse Guards. He gives as
his ambition: "To have a 5 KW spark transmitter at
my radio station."

DUMAH

"Harold"

HAROLD MORGAN, H K A

"Shine"
Carrollton, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
becoming."
"Nothing ran be pleasing . which is not also
"Shine" has made a fine record since he has been at
Tech. He has made a big success in baseball and is
very popular on the campus as is proved by the number of activities in which he has engaged and the many
honors that he has received. We send him off with the
best wishes of all.
Freshman Football; Scrub Football 12) ; Freshman
Baseball; Varsity Baseball (3. 2): Skull and Key : Bull
Dogs ; Koseme ; Student Council ( 31.

r T

A

Louisville, Georgia
Commerce
"A fair exterior is a silent recommendation.'
John is one of our best dressed men and always has
a smile for everyone he meets. It is rumored that he
is to accept a position with Cluett-Peabody Company
to further the cause of Arrow products. John has been
storing up energy for the past four years and great
things are expected of him in after life.
Yellow Jacket (1) ; Alpha Delta Sigma.
EDWARD GORDON NABELL, JR.. 9X

"Monk East Point, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Madness in great ones must not go unwatched."
Newnan proudly claims the distinction of producing
this ambitious young man and justly has it a right to
be proud of him. "Monk" prepped at Tech High and
since coming to Tech has made an enviable record for
himself, both on the gridiron and the cinder path. His
way of fighting to the very finish in every game or race
has meant much to Tech and will also prove a valuable
asset to him as he starts out in the great game of life.
Freshman Football: Varsity Football (5, 4, 3. 21:
Varsity Track (4. 3. 21: Major. R. 0. T. C.: Anak :
"T" Club; R. 0. B. T.; Civil Crew; A. S. C. E.

PHIL BLASIER NARMORE, B 9 II

Arcadia, California
Co-operative Engineering

"If you would hare things come your way, go
after them."
Phil's presidency of the Cosmopolitan Club this year
was only a natural event, he having been born in Michigan. prepped in Alabama, and. for the past four years,
directed his C. 0. D.'s to California while supering in
Atlanta. However. his election to the Business Manager's position of this annual came only after conscientious. yet ceaseless work on his part. A more capable
man could not have been given the reins than Phil.
Track (3, 21 ; R. 0. T. C. Football ( 3, 2. 1) ; Co-op
Editor, Technique (3): Blue Print (4, 3, 21, Assistant
Business Manager (3), Business Manager (4); Pi Delta
C.- Scabbard and
Epsilon; 2nd Lieutenant. R. O. T. C.;
Blade; "Y" Cabinet 13. 21; Friendship Council 13, 21 :
Cosmopolitan Club. President (4); Co-op Club. Secretary
131. Treasurer 41 Briarean Society; A. S. M. E.;
President, N. A. Presb. Tech Bible Class 131.
JOHN D. N ASH

"Shake"
Stone Mountain, Georgia
Civil Engineering

'So nigh is grandeur to our dust, so near is
God to man."
This elongated, good-humored commuter from Stone
Mountain is versatile to the highest degree. Among
other things he manages to divide his time designing
bridges, superintending a Sunday school and following
the elusive "Lady Luck" in her manifest forms. We
feel sure that if "Shake" had not been an engineer he
would have been a great poet.
A. S. C. E.
FRANK NEWTON, E N

"Frank"
Macon, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"To be a well-favored man is the gift of for-

tune."

Frank does not boast of a nickname but why should
he when everyone is so familiar with Newton. Seldom
does one find a man who has so well mixed the human
qualities. Frank has brains that he has put to good
use. In the class room his word is respected just as
his wit and good humor are enjoyed when the time comes
to lay aside more serious thoughts.
Blue Print (4); Honor Roll (3, 2, 1); Tau Beta Pi;
A. I. E. E.
BENJAMIN JOHN NORTHROP, II .A A

BEN COLE NORTON

"Mose"
Boston, Georgia
Architecture

"Do your best and let the other fellow do the
worrying."
Since the time that "Mose" arrived at Tech from
Boston (Georgia), many changes have taken place in his
makeup. From one of the greenest of freshman he has
advanced to the stage of lady guillotiner. Ben plans
to build up the state of Florida after he graduates and
has taken his first step in this direction by moving to
Lakeland.
1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade;
Architectural Society.
HAROLD VALDEMAR OERTING, 0 X

"Kid"
Pensacola, Florida
Electrical Engineering

such a strait the wisest may well be perplexed and the boldest staggered."
From the sun-kissed shores of Florida came this debonair young man and with comparative ease he has won
a place in the hearts of all those with whom he has
been associated. He came to Tech to work and to profit
thereby and he has surely fulfilled the expectations of
all. Keep up the good work. "Kid."
R. 0. T. C. Football 111; Honor Roll (1); Friendship
Council (2).
PATRICK CLIFFORD O' SHEE,

Alexandria, Louisiana
Electrical Engineering

'Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.'
"Irishman" sprung into fame with the presto growth
of bushes on that skin you love to touch and with a Maxfield Parrish blue in those two "beautiful eyes." It's difficult to say which of those too assets have made his
stock rise so mightily. but, if we'd venture a question to
the feminine taste, Palmolive wouldn't rate honorable
mention. Back off, ladies, he already has her picture.
1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Vice-President, A. I. E.
E. (4) ; Vice-President, High Tension Club (4).
WILBUR DAWSON OWENS, 0 X

''Ben"

"Kid"

St. Petersburg, Florida

Albany, Georgia
Commerce

Engineering Chemistry

"Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice.
Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment.
It has been whispered that "Ben" was such a wild
character while in the Navy that Uncle Sam sent him
to Tech to be disciplined. We are afraid. however. that
there was a mistake somewhere—at least he has tamed
down to such an extent that one never has an opportunity to learn of his exciting days on the salty brine.
4, Si. President (4);
Matheson Literary Society
Emerson Chemical Society, President (4).

K

"Pat"

"Brevity is the soul of wit."
Wilbur Dawson Owens, pennant king and fireworks
magnate, has made an enviable record for himself since
leaving the sheltering folds of his paternal home in the
thriving metropolis of Albany to enter Tech in quest of
a higher education. Wilbur's amiable manner and
pleasing disposition have won a place for him in the
hearts of all those who know him.
1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Delta Sigma Pi; Alpha
Delta Sigma: Scabbard and Blade: Bill Ward's "18"
Club; Honor Roll 121; Friendship Council (21.

KIRK LADU PEACOCK

BEN ROBERT PADGETT. JR.,

"Doodles"

"Ben"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce

"1 hare not slept one wink."
The many advantages of the Commerce course were
never realized or utilized until Ben began seeking his
B.S. Ben's four-year vacation has been one of the
most peaceful and undisturbed in Tech history. He
has a good nature and never lets anything wipe the
smile off his face. Ben can talk the tires off of an automobile and will make some business firm a good salesman.
Technique 421: Yellow Jacket 13, 21: Blue Print (41:
2nd Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.: Alpha Kappa Psi; DeMolay
Club: Aero Club.

Miami, Florida
General Science
"He who plants thorns must never expect to
gather roses."
Kirk Ladu Peacock, the debonair student from the
"Magic City.' has set quite a standard for other youths
from that section of the country. His calm, serene posture has never been known to have been disturbed in all
his stay at the institution. After three years with the
Electrical Engineering Department, he decided to pursue
a course more in the field of Florida's activities and
consequently is a Bachelor of Science with leanings
toward real estate.
SAMUEL ROBERT PEDDICORD

JOE PALMISANO, H X

''Samuel R"

"Palm"

Fort Valley, Georgia
Commerce

West Point, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering
"Constant and steady endeavor will receive
its reward."
Immediately upon 'entering Tech in 1922. "Palm'
donned a catcher's togs and stood ready and waiting for
the swiftest that the pitchers had to offer. He has been
a constant mainstay of Coach Clay's teams for four
years and his home runs have been the feature of many
games. His consistent efforts were rewarded by his election to captain the '25 team in his last year.
: Cotillion Club; "T"
Baseball 44. 3, 2, n. Captain
Club: Inter-Fraternity Council 144.
GEORGE

THOMAS PAPAGEORGE

"Pap Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Things true and evident must of necessity be
recognized by those who would contradict them."
George is living proof of the well-known adage, "You
can never tell what a man can do until he tries." He
got off to a good start some twenty years ago at Constantinople. Here at Tech, he has always stood out in
his classrooms and has also taken an active part. as secretary, in the Cosmopolitan Club. doing his part in making the Club's activities of interest to those comprising
its membership.
Cosmopolitan Club. Secretary 141: A. S. C. E.
HENDRICK CALVIN PATRICK

"Pat"
Athens, Georgia
Commerce
"No one should be judged in his own cause."
"Pat" is a fine fellow and we all like him. After
subduing the Germans he came to Tech and has been
trying to do the same with studies. He must have succeeded as he graduates in the regular time. Hendrick
has many offers from business firms but has decided to
start a cat farm and has offered a position to Dr. Ward
to be his advertising manager. Don't push, please!

"We will take the good will for the deed."
Why "Sam" desired to leave Tech and return to Fort
Valley no one knows, but he does seem to have had
much experience in parlor etiquette which must have
been learned before coming to Atlanta. If he can use
his knowledge gained at Tech in the "Peach' industry
he will have extended the commercial world into a new
field for which generations may thank him.

HOOKER EARL PEPPER, 4'

K

"Rookie"
Belzoni, Mississippi
Civil Engineering
"Let me lire by the side of the road and be a
friend
m
friend to man."
If sleep constituted an engineer's college course,
"Rookie" would have graduated from Tech while still
in prep school. His one great ambition has been to prove
to the world that he does know Qualititive, even though
none of the Profs believe it. and now he delights in
telling of the "Used-to-be's" when Chemistry deprived a
promising Civil of many precious hours of good, oldfashioned sleep.
Technique 121- Yellow Jacket 111- 1st Lieutenant, R.
0. T. C.; Civil Crew;
'
Mississippi Club.
•

HENRY HARVIE PERKINS

"Cy"
Lumpkin, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"There are sonic things which men confess with
ease, and others with difficulty."Cy" never says Lumpkin, his home town, in a very
loud voice, because it is so small a place as to crowd
things a bit were two Romeos to go there. He should
be successful back home if his reputation at Tech is any
criterion. "Cy" is a charter member of the first Literary Society to form at Tech and has also blazed the trail
in Tech Bible class work of the "Y" cabinet.
R. 0. T. C. Football 121; Matheson Literary Society;
Mu Lambda Sigma: Honor Roll (3): Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4): A. S. C. E.

EDWARD WILLYS PERRY
"Eddie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"It is worth a thousand pounds a year to hare
the habit of looking on the bright side of things."
"Eddie" is a rather slim and delicate youth, standing
only six feet three in clean socks. He hails from the
"Geecher" state and was born on the first Memorial Day
of this century. Eddie entered Tech High when the
family moved to Atlanta and was fortunate enough to
receive a diploma from that institution after four years
of earnest endeavor. His smiling countenance is a landmark of the Evening School and his imposing figure will
be sorely missed at the Commerce banquets of the
future.
Owl Honorary Society; Commerce Club.

HAROLD OTIS PETERS
"Hop"
Leesburg, Florida
Civil Engineering
"Difficulties are things that show what men are."
A dependable character and a steady nerve should be
qualifications of every college graduate. Ever since his
enrollment on the rifle team his consistent bull's eyes
have aided the school's record in that field. He was
the winner of the medal rifle competition at Fort Barrancas last summer, his record entitling him to the Expert Rifleman's medal, also. His aim on the target of
Life will result in another bull's eye, we predict.
First Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C., Rifle Team 11, 3. 2).

BETHEL ROGERS PHILLIPS
"Pluto"
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Mechanical Engineering
"He ix well paid that is well satisfied."
"Pluto" is a son of the grand old state of the South
and, while diminutive in stature. is worth his weight in
gold when a pal or friend is needed. He has worked
hard for the professors and when he leaves this great
institution of ours he will carry with him the consciousness that he has the ability to succeed.

JOHN EDMOND PIERSON, $ K
"Bulldog"

"Joe"

Ripley (near Memphis), Tennessee
Architecture
"A careless song, with a little nonsense in it
now and then, does not misbecome a monarch."
"Bulldog." as Johnnie is called in Huyler's. Nunnally's,
Garber's Hall and occasionally in the Architectural Department, is held in high esteem by his fellowmen.
There are two things in which Joe is particularly skilled.
Should his architectural endeavors fail him, he is well
prepared to step into the drafting department of any
banking firm. And then he is fond of traveling. having
been on various trips to North Carolina, etc., and
should be among those present to receive their diplomas in June.
Glee Club 13. 2. 1 ; Inter-Fraternity Council; Cotillion Club; Architectural Society, Vice-President (4) ;
Charrette Club, President (4).

LEE HARTWELL POE, II K
. 9 X
, JR.
JAMES WILLIAM PETTY
"Peetie"
Marietta, Georgia
Commerce
"He smelleth the battle afar off."
"Mr. Peetie." as he is affectionately known by the
Profs in the Commerce Department. was always a scintillating light in his Spanish classes. His "line" with the
ladies has been the cause of more than one suicide in
his home town and has resulted in numerous broken
hearts. However, James is a conscientious worker and
is extremely popular with the students.
Technique (1 Yellow Jacket 121; Captain. R. 0. T.
C.: Alpha Delta Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Scabbard and
Blade.

RALPH HOLLIDAY PHARR. A T
"Judge"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"Nothing is so strong as gentleness,
Nothing so gentle as real strength."
Ralph is one of the best liked fellows in school, due
to his pleasant temperament and true generosity of
spirit. He graduated from Boys High School and departed to Emory University to carry on his school training. After four years of hard work he came to the
end of the road as one of the honor men of his class
with the degree of LL B. as his reward. Later he entered the Evening School and has proven to be one of
its most active and influential members.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Phi Delta Phi; Charter Member.
Owl Honorary Society. President (31; Treasurer,
Senior Class Night School; Technique (3) ; Commerce
Club.

Leepold"
St. Augustine, Florida
Automotive Engineering
"The great will not condescend to take things
seriously, but to achieve greatness we must from
the beginning hare thought seriously."
Some of us have quizzes on Poe, some of us have his
complete works, but few there are who have his name.
We called him Edgar Allen Poe until we found a better
name—"Leepold." He has worked steadily with the
crass-country squad for some time. Lee deserted us for
a year to give the University of Florida the once-over.
Last year he came back to us and went down to Florida
and outran them all. The medal he carries on his chain
will explain it all.
Cross Country (3) ; 2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.

THOMAS GWYN POINDEXTER, 9 X
"Stork"
Elkin, North Carolina
Civil Engineering
"Like a man to double business bound, I stand
in poise where I shall first begin, and neglect
both."
Gwyn possesses a nickname all his own; one never
has to question why the title after once beholding
"Stork." We never knew him to be the ladies' man
that he is until last summer at Fort Barrancas, where he
used to dodge the sentry on duty as he came back to
camp on the last car each and every night. Here at
Tech it is the last car from Agnes Scott that brings
him in.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Civil Crew; A. S. C. E.

ELGIN DANIEL RAMSAUR, P T A

"Zip"
Macon, Georgia

WILLIAM FLOYD POOLE

"Monk"
Winder, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

'Labor conquers all things.'
"W. F. Poole invents 100% steam engine after years
of experimental work" will probably be an announcement in the engineering journals of the future if this
young genius continues on his present pathway. He is
another one of the boys who never talks except when
called upon and then always knows his stuff so well that
the instructors can not conscientiously give him less than
a grade.
95'i

WILLIAM RALPH POTTS

"Major"
Commerce, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

".1 cheerful disposition is a fund of real capital...
"Major Ralph" was sent to us from Commerce, Georgia. but failed to take Commerce at Tech, a step he
has never ceased to regret. Ralph is always willing and
able to help his more unfortunate mates. His ambition
is "To be a good fellow"' and if we are allowed our sa y
-sointhevrdc,bingealzdvry
Freshman Baseball; R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 1) ; A.
I. E. E.

Electrical Engineering
"A liberty to that only which is good, just,

and honest,"

"Zip" has had to suffer the consequences for four
years of an error that he made upon entering our institution—he was misled into believing that Electrical
Engineering would be to his liking. He was not long
in realizing his mistake but had enough spunk in him
to see the course through to the finish. "Zip's" ideas
are original and are a sure cure tor the blues. Tiy
him out any time.

EDWARD L. REESE

"Ruse" "Cap"
Ducktown, Tennessee
Electrical Engineering

"Let us only trust and do our best, and wear
a smiling face."
We are proud of "Cap" Reese. Though not exactly a
"shark" at shooting the Profs, it is apparent he has absorbed one fundamental (wi th apologies to Prof. Sidell)
prerequisite to success—"Aim high." His ambition will
affirm this absorption—"To catch that 'unit pole' and
calibrate the X. E. Department." Our only hope is that
we will be o n hand when he does succeed in this.
Square and Compass.

HECTOR GRAYSTONE REID, A E 4,
MATTHEW MAURY PREWITT, E X

"Gray"

"Cap"

Mandarin, Florida
Mechanical Engineering

Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"The appearance of things to the mind is the
standard of every action to man."
Although "Cap" spent one year at V. P. L., he wisely
decided upon Tech as his Alma Mater. Maury. having
served in the capacty of a pedagogue during summer
months, has often proven his intellectual ability as he
has the faculty of saying something whenever he speaks.
"Cap" has his military inclinations, too, having displayed
his ability on the parade grounds on frequent occasions.
Honor Roll (2); 1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade.

GORDON FIELD PRICE, p N

"Pluto"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"Everything comes to him who waits, so why
r
"Pluto's" personality is a carefree one, indeed. His
pet hobby is sleeping. awaking to eat and then sleeping
some more. He will admit that himself. Naturally he
is slowly increasing in size; one would never know he
is the same Gordon Price that enrolled as a freshman
back in the fall of 1921. "Pluto's" Ford counteracts
his quiet nature but the two together have drawn him
close to all he meets.
A. I. E. E.

"When beauty fires the blood, how lore exalts
the mind."
When not pacifying the Profs, Hector is usually entertaining some lady. If, by chance, he was in any
degree girl shy when he came here, every trace of it has
been lost in the past four years. These femmes have
nearly resulted in his name being scratched from the
roll more than once but he has plugged it out and will
graduate yet.
Technique (1).

CLIFFORD JAMES ROBERTS

Savannah, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Let us hare faith that right makes might;
and in that faith let us dare to do our duty as
we understand it,"
Being from Savannah, "Cliff's" early days at Tech
were handicapped, for there were so many outstanding
men from that city, it seemed to him an impossibility to
ever make a comparable record for himself. In spite
of this and Ex. E., he has succeeded in exceeding many
and is graduating. His affiliation with Bible Class, Y. M.
C. A. and Literary Society work has proven an inspiration to the younger classmen of these organizations.
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Mu Lambda Sigma;
Matheson Literary Society. President (3); Honor Roll
(2. 1); President, All Saints Bible Class (4); Student
Supply; Friendship Council (2, 1); Civil Crew; A. S. C.
E.; Savannah Club.

CURRY STEWART ROBEY

"Curry Seidell"
Pineora, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Oh give us a man that sings at his work."
The genial personality of Curry has made him a fast
friend of the entire Co-operative student body where he
has a wider circle of acquaintances than any other in
his class. His academic record has been irreproachable
while at the same time he has taken pains to spend his
spare hours at work that would give the fullest development of his personality and increase his ability to be
of service to others.
Tau Beta Pi; Honor Roll (2); Director, Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet (4).
ROBERT BEVERLY HABERSHAM ROCKWELL

'Rocky"
"R. B. H."
Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
You may relish him more in the soldier than
in the scholar...
Bob has been one of the chief worries of ye Senior
Editor all year for we were fearing that we would
never be able to include his full name across the alotted
width of one page. But he has proven a greater worry
to his opponents in Battalion football for the past four
years. His ability is voiced in his election to the captaincy's shoes of two of the four teams on which he
has played.
Swimming Team 14. 3. 2.: R. 0. T. C. Football (4,
3. 2. 1 : Major, R. 0. T. C.: Scabbard and Blade: President. Radio Club (3) ; Savannah Club.
WARREN GOODSON ROGERS

"Dutch"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"We can live without love: what's love but
repining.'
But where is the man who ran live without
Without a sign of shame. Warren admitted that he
prepped in Brooklyn. New York. and was given his nickname because he was born in Massachusetts. His ambition is: "To eat to live; to live to eat." We are sure
of one thing about him—if he fails to succeed in the
first part of this, the second part will always be fulfilled. "Dutch is our man and we hate to see him
leave.
Freshman Football.
WILLIAM ANTHONY ROOKS, JR.

"W. A."
Savannah, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Do your duty and do it well—what more can
anyone do?"
"W. A." got off to a bad start. fate decreeing that he
should go through life giving Augusta. Georgia, as his
native town. As soon as he was old enough to have
any say so in the matter, however, he set sail from the
banks of this city and floated down stream until he became a "Geechee." William can combine the necessary
pep with his ability and should make good.
1st Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Savannah Club; A. I.
E. E.

PHIL FRED ROSENBLATT, 4. K

Rosy"
Shreveport, Louisiana
Architecture
"Never let your lessons interfere with your college
" education
"Rosy"isoneofthes Louisanaboyswhocan ot
seem to keep his mind on his work, much to the despair
of his beloved professors. He will soon return to the
"City of the Swamps" as another specimen of what a college education can do to a man if he will merely stick to
it long enough. Phil has big things planned for Shreveport. There will be no stopping him when once he
breaks away.
Architectural Society.
GEORGE PULLIAM ROSSER. K A

'George Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering
A long the cool, sequestered vale of life,
He keeps the even tenor of his way."
Noting his birth date. George came close to being a
Thanksgiving present for his parents. We owe thanks
to both Atlanta and Tech High for giving us George.
He is known best for his work on the track team where
he has worked hard ever since he entered Tech. He has
garnered many close friendships with his genuine personality and his conscientious ways.
Track 14, 3. 2. 1 ; Swimming (2. 11 ; Marionettes
(3. 2. 11: Student Council. Secretary (4): Civil Crew,
Secretary-Treasurer 14.: Varsity Basketball (41 ; A. S.
C. E.
ERNEST RUBIN. T E

"Rube"
Atlanta, Georgia
General Science
‘'When change itself can sire no more, 'tis easy
to be true."
"Rube" was born in New York City but it did not take
him long to reach the conclusion that this metropolis
was not all that it was made out to be so he migrated
to Atlanta in time to attend and receive a diploma from
Boys High School. He has a leaning toward tees and
ques but wherever he is he endeavors to satisfy his
conscience.
Golf Club (3, 2o.
LOUIS DEIDRICK RUCKER. X 4'

"King Tut"
Atlanta, Georgia
Automotive Engineering

"Now by two-faced Janus.

Nature hath produced some strange men in her
time."

By the time he was a year old. Louis had acquired
quite a reputation as a globe trotter, having gone all
the way from Atlanta to the Philippines and back again.
He then settled down, however, to a no more exciting
existence than going to school at Boys High. He is one
of the youngest men that will go out from Tech this
year: he will miss. by exactly one week. being able to
say that he received his diploma while still in his 'teens.
R. 0. T. C. Football (1); Yellow Jacket (4, 3); Second
Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.

CLARENCE WILLIAM SEBRING
HAROLD E. RYMAN, II K A

"Clarence"

"Hoppy" "Hal"

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

St. Augustine, Florida
Electrical Engineering
Brave, generous, witty and exactly free,
From loose behavior or formality."
"Hoppy" saw the error of his ways and transferred
to 'teen from Auburn two years ago. We are certainly
glad he did for otherwise we would have suffered the
loss of his acquaintance. Harold has the strong character which draws people to him and makes them like
him. He will be greatly missed when he leaves Atlanta.
Cotillion Club.

MARTHAME ELLIOTT SANDERS, X
"Mamie'

"Shiek"

Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Architecture
"Opportunities do not present themselves; they
are home made."
Tech first heard of Murfreesboro when "Thamie"
registered but since that day he has effectively proven
its existence. "Shiek" has demonstrated his natural
executive ability in all the activities he has entered and
at the same time acquired a host of friends. His ability
and popularity are well voiced in his record below and in
his selection as one of the twelve most popular men of
the Senior Class.
R. 0. T. C. Football (21: Marionettes 14. 3. 21 '• Glee
Club 13, 2); Student Council (4i ; Inter-Fraternity Council 14. 3. 2i, President (41; Delegate. National InterFraternity Council, New York City 141; Member Undergraduate Inter-Collegiate Inter-Fraternity Committee;
President, Georgia State Inter-Fraternity Council; Cotillion Club; Secretary, Charrette Club; Architectural
Society.

HUGH SAUSSY, X 4.
"Hugh"
Savannah, Georgia
"AElectrical Engineering
man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and
confident tomorrows."
Hugh is a business man from way yonder. One year
he managed the Marionettes and the next year the football team, besides his own business of "Ponzi. Saussy &
Sanders, Dealers in Poultry." He works hard. laughs
harder, and loves hardest. With this combination how
can he help but succeed. He has always been a leader
and a popular man about the campus.
Equipment Manager. Football (4) Marionettes (4. 3,
2. 11. Business Manager 131; Skull and Key ; Student
Council (4 );Treasu,Int-FriyCoucl(41;
Secretary, Senior Class; President. Tech Episcopal Club
(3). .
WALTER MITCHELL SCHUBERT

"Schub"
Jacksonville, Florida
Electrical Engineering
"He who knows most speaks less."
A hard and conscientious worker finds a place where
he chooses. "Schub" was quickly placed here, especially
in his own department, and soon became a leader in the
radio activity of Tech. If Jacksonville ever boasts a
station se are sure Walter's name will be on the corner
stone for his work with the Student Supp l y shows his
ability as a promoter along those lines.
Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Radio Club; Chief Operator.
Station WGST 14) ; Student Supply.

"Count that day lost whose low descending sun,
Views from your hand no worthy action done."
Here we have one of these "Show Me" state products
for Clarence first opened his peepers in Brookfield. Missouri. We are led to wonder if it was the need of a
milder climate that drew him away from the prairie
country of his native town or whether it was done as
a means of assuring himself that there would be no
pitching of hay for him.
Commerce Club.

LEE MOULTRIE SESSIONS, E A E
"Lorin' Lee"
Marietta, Georgia
Commerce

"All mankind loves a borer."
"Wipe-out." as Lee is often called by those who know
him most intimately, is a product of Marietta and the
Marietta High School. He is not only popular among the
boys but also among the ladies and during the time he has
been in school many hearts have been broken by him. He
is usually called the "Castoria Boy" because the girls all
cry for him. Lee has made his mark in school. He was
one of the mana gers of the 1924 Tornado as well as
the Treasurer of the class.
Track 14, 3, 21; Freshman Football Manager (3) ;
Senior Football Manager 161 Delta Sigma Pi: Koseme;
Skull and Key ; Anak : Treasurer. Senior Class ; Cotillion
Club.

FRANK KEHER SHAW
"Shimmie"

"Dink"

Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Questionin g ix not the mode of conversation
among gentlemen."
We learn that Frank had to be content with Butler.
Indiana. as his birthplace. Just how long he stuck
it out in that cold region we are unable to say, but
he gives Tech High School in Atlanta as his preparatory
training post for entering Tech. "Shimmie" likes the
South and we would venture to say that he will not be
very far from his Alma Mater when he takes up the
reins in the business world.
R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 1) ; Yellow Jacket (4, 3) ;
A. I. E. E.

CHARLES AUBREY SHONESY,

4,

"Charlie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Commerce
awoke one morning and found myself famous."
If all of the male bovine were confined to Spain, then
Charlie's would be a lost art for when warm air is needed
Charlie will never be found lacking. He is one of the
few Seniors who will not have to go job hunting when
graduation rolls around. He has put his talent into use
and is Assistant Sports Editor of The Atlanta Georgian.
a position that he has successfully filled for the past
three years.
Press Agent. Georgia Tech Athletic Association; Delta
Sigma Pi; Alpha Delta Sigma.

CLYDE CURTIS SOWARDS

"Clyde"

ALAN BOWEN SIBLEY . , 43 . 0

Fort Spring, West Virginia
Electrical Engineering

"Bo "Sib
Milledgeville, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"The friends thou halt and their adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel."
Ambition and ability linked with personality and
pleasing appearance give us a man who must produce.
"B." has not failed for he graduates as first honor
man of the Textile Department. "Sib" came to Tech
from Milledgeville where he prepped at G. M. C. While
here he has proven himself to be a hard-working student,
a good fellow and a pronounced delight to the "college
widows."
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll (3, 2,
11: Cotillion Club; 1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.; Winner,
Phi Psi Scholarship Key.

"He that wrestles with us strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our skill."
We do not accuse Clyde of trying to get "suction"
when he said West Virginia was his home state. even
though Professor Fitzgerald was near by. It worried
the boys at camp considerably last summer when Clyde
would not go to New York for the week end with the
others, insisting on Washington instead. The mystery
is now settled though he still refuses to disclose her
name.
Captain, R. 0. T. C.
WILLIAM FRANCIS SPALDING, JR.. S A E

"Skinny"

Atlanta, Georgia
Textile Engineering

Quincy, Florida
Co-operative Engineering

"He who knoweth more than I, I envy,
He who knoweth less, I pity."

EUGENE LAFAYETTE SKINNER

"Know the truth and the truth shall make you
free."
E. L. is the really bright fellow in the Co-op class as
the Honor Roll record shows. His many friends will miss
him in the days to come when he goes back to Florida
to rest from the labors of school.
Honor Roll (2, I).
FRANK HEARD SMITH, JR., II

A

Marist College sent us this handsome young "Arrow
Coder Ad. Among the ladles' men of the class probably
no other man knows the ropes as well as he. "Bill's"
specialty seems to be visiting the girlies and well does
he deserve the name of "visitor's delight." Although
very athletic by nature, Will has never gone out for
any sports except golf. Last year he won the Golf
Championship of Tech.
Golf Team (4, 3, 2,, Captain (4): Glee Club (4, 3, 2.
II. Vice-President (41 ; Leader, Mandolin Club (4, 31;
Skull and Key; Cotillion Club; Inter-Fraternity
Council14.

"Pot"
JOHN DOANE SPARKS, T A

Thomasville, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"Don"

"So we build up the being that we are.''
"Pot" is, no doubt. a descendant of the courageous
band that settled in southern Georgia. This belief is
deduced in view of the calm and fearless manner which
he registers when boarding a north bound Peachtree car
for his nightly entertainment. 'Tis even said that "Pot"
has dared to fare forth in the fields of matrimony. May
he do as well in this field as he has done in similar
battles at Tech.
R. 0. T. C. Football (4, 2. 11: Freshman Track;
Glee Club 141; Technique (3); Yellow Jacket (21; A. S.
C. E.

John HINSAN WILDER SNEAD, II

K A

"Lightning"
Savannah, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"In arguing. too, the parson owned his skill,
For even though vanquished, he could argue
still."
Johnny pitches three balls and then stands up and
grins. And the whole crowd laughs with him. Then
he strikes the batter out. His grin alone has made for
him a lot of frends—and that is not all to "Lightning"
by far. He ha smade a big success of his college career.
though he came close to destroying this career as far as
activities were concerned, by starting out, in his freshman year. in the Architectural Department.
Freshman Baseball; Varsity Baseball (4, 3, 2); "T"
Club.

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"In the fell clutch of circumstance, I hare not
winced or cried aloud, under the bludgeoning of chance, my head is bloody but unbowed."
As we begin our spiel on "Don," we wish that a
whole page were granted us, for it could be easily filled
in commenting on the leader he has been, is. and no
doubt, always will be. During his last year at the
University School for Boys, where he prepped, he was
Salutatorian of the Senior class as well as its president.
and won letters in baseball, basketball, swimming and
declaiming.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Secretary (3); President, Senior
Class, Night School; Founder, Owl Honorary Society ;
Commerce Club, President 13); Blueprint 131.
CHARLES WILLIAM SPENGLER

"Chic"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Everything harmonizes with me which is
harmonious to thee, O! Universe."
The baseball team is going to lose a slugger and a
hard worker when "Chic" walks up and demands his
hard-earned sheepskin. This same sheepskin is also the
climax of a perfect course for, with all his athletic activities. he has never let his lessons lag and, as a result,
he leaves a perfect string of good grades.
Baseball (3, 1) ; R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2).

DUNCAN LEGRAND SPOONER. P T

"Godet"

ATLEE FOSTER STEVENS

Atlanta, Georgia
Architecture

Meigs, Georgia

"The rule of my life is to make business a
pleasure and pleasure my business."
It is understood that the Palmolive Company has engaged "Godet" to pose for some of its future schoolgirl complexion ads and when these are published they
will probably make girl after girl commit suicide. "Dunk"
is p rimarily a salesman of no mean ability and has
made $ after $ selling various magazines and books to
the boys in the Architectural Department. Indications
point to young Spooner selling magazines for a living
when once he gets out and gets married.
Charrette Club; Architectural Society.
HAROLD MORTON SPURLIN

"Steve"
Co-operative Engineering
"The real leaders do not always march at the
head of the procession."
"Steve" is one among an outstanding number in the
graduating class of this year who have not neglected the
spiritual side of life while undergoing the struggle to
obtain a college education. We are glad he has not
lost sight of the importance of this essential and feel
more confident of him as we send him forward in search
of a successful career.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; N. A. Presbyterian Tech
Bible Class, Secretary (1), Treasurer (2), Vice-President (3).
JOHN EDWIN SWAIN, K

"Cicero"

"Mark"

Atlanta, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

Adairsville, Georgia

"Knowledge conies, but wisdom lingers."
This devoted student of chemistry has earned in
reality, as few others have. the right to be a Tech
alumnus. His scholastic attainments are amon g the
first, as have been recorded in each Tech honor roll since
his freshman year. Work has kept him from entering
into voluntary activities where, no doubt, he would
have been as successful as in classes. He says his next
scal p will come from Yale in the same line of study.
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Scholarship "T"; Honor
Roll (3, 2. 1); Student Supply: Emerson Chemical Society.
CHARLES AUSTIN STEBBINS

"Red"
Darien, Georgia
General Science
"You see they hare fitted him to a ‘T'."
This sandy-haired youth. although somewhat delicate
in appearance, is one of the most formidable of Tech's
athletes, being a boxer and a track man of repute.
"Red" has made his place in activities not through
ability alone but through persistency and hard work. It
is rumored that he deserted the E. E. Department because New York capitalists had engaged his services
in engineering of a less specialized field.
Road Race Team (4): Track (4); Boxing (3, 2); 1st
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.
JAMES MARTIN

STEPHENSON

"Steve"
Covington, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Strive, but deal fair with your fellowman."
Here is the original "Steve Himself." Such would
we call ourselves had we set foot on this earth the same
day as did Steve for the Stork turned him over to old
Santa to be delivered on Christmas Day. We can see
one consoling feature in that "Steve" will never have
any difficulty in getting the day off for his birthday. He
has distinguished himself at Tech by taking. parallel
with his regular work. a graduate course with Dr. White.
How he has managed to stand the pace at Tech no one
knows. not even himself. but the faculty have been
quite "civil" with him and he is to graduate.
Scrub Track 12. 11: A. S. C. E.

Architecture
"Patience is a necessary ingredient of genius."
"Mark" has been about as sure of graduating this year
as "Bulldog" always was of getting assistance on his
design problems—he just can't do anything else but
finish up. But "Mark" is not one to let a thing of this
nature affect his work; he was "charretted" always in
the masterly fashion that has ever characterized his
work in the department. He has the "mark" of a successful designing architect.
Secretary, Architectural Society (4); Cotillion Club;
Charrette Club.
BENJAMIN BRANCH TALLEY. JR.

"Professor"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Beholding the bright countenance of truth in
the quiet and still air of delightful studies."
"Professor" Talley was so mixed up in activities at
Oklahoma A. & M. College at the end of three years
that he had to change schools in order to get a college
diploma. At Tech he has busied himself with correcting
E. E. reports. This has proven him either quite a diplomat or a true exponent of the "Square Deal" theory for
he is considered a good sport and remains popular with
his classmates.
2nd Lieutenant, 0. R. C.

FRANK ALBERT TEEPLE, JR.
"Teep"
Thunderbolt, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"Nothing was ever lost by politeness."
If the name of his home town had anything to do with
this chap's energy and pep it certainly filled him full of
both. When there is an engineering problem to be
solved he is the first one to attack it and generally the
first to correctly determine the solution to it. He has
been always a gentleman in every respect and he is generally accepted as one of the politest men in the class.
Honor Roll (1).

NATHANIEL TURNER
VOLF TENZEL
Odessa, Russia
Co-operative Engineering
"Be true to your word, your work, and your
friends."
Very few ever come to Tech without any knowledge
of English as did VoIf. Due to this he did not have time
for campus activities but turned his attention to being
an honor student which, at the outset, seemed impossible. He succeeded in the end and completed the fiveyear Co-operative course in four years and won the
highest scholastic honor Tech could give.
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll (1); Cosmopolitan Club.
WESLEY WINTHROP THOMPSON

W."
"Speck"

"W.

Augusta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"Do not love your enemies: have no enemies to
love."
"Speck." the boy who is famous for his jokes! No
matter what you lire at him he always has a comeback
and is able to tell you what Pat or Mike said under
the same circumstances. "W. W." very confidentially
informed the interviewer that he had a serious side to
him and was soon going to inform the world of the results of his study to determine the length of a shortcircuit.

CHARLES BOWIE TRANSOU
"Tran"

"Bear"
Macon, Georgia
Textile Engineering
"Troy was not taken in a day."
"Bear" decided that he had been around the Tech flats
long enough so he has gone about his work all year with
the determination to finish things up and get started in
that textile mill of his. His enterprising ways have
kept him busy in the new Tech Cafeteria each noon
where he has endeavored to see to it that Prof. Seal
never suffered from the pangs of hunger in the afternoon classes.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3, 2): R. 0. T. C. Basketball
(3, 21 ; Scrub Basketball (4) ; Major, R. 0. T. C. (3).

WILLIAM HOMER TURNER, A E
"Bill"
Atlanta, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering
"To thine own self be true; thou canst not
then be false to any man."
"Bill" is an example of the little man playing the
base fiddle. He has certainly come to the front and today we find him one of the busiest and most active
men of the class. "Bill" has the knack of rubbing
shoulders with the Profs and seems to be able to make
them do wonders for him. He is studying M. E. but he
is such excellent political material we fear politics will
get him eventually.
Blue Print (4, 3. 21, Associate Editor (4. 3); Technique (3, 2); Yellow Jacket (4, 3, 21, Exchange Editor
141; Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Pi Delta Epsilon; Scabbard
and Blade; Oil Can: Free Body Club: Inter-Fraternity
Council 14. 3i; Freshman Oratorical Contest; DeMolay
Club. Vice-President 13); A. S. M. E.

JOHN LAUNCELOT UNDERWOOD. JR. B 0 II

Atlanta, Georgia

"Johnny"

"AAutomotive Engineering

Blakely, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

handful of common sense is worth a bushel
of learning."

"The cautious seldom err."

Here we have another of the home town products.
After emerging from Tech High School he notified Mr.
Caldwell that he would drop around in September and
look the institution over. He has seen things rather
thoroughly on the campus and his work in the classroom is especially noticeable. When the Profs are in
doubt the word is "What about it. Mr. Transou?" From
the present outlook it seems that in 1928 we shall see
"The Transou Gas Engine, the Correctly Designed Machine."
Technique (4, 3, 2. 1). Assistant Business Manager
(4).

There must be a thorough course given in horn tooting down at Locust Grove Institute for, in sending us
"Johnny," Tech received a most finished and versatile
"tooterer." "Wop" and his tribe have kept him busy
since his first days as a freshman. John's affable nature keeps him on good terms with the world at large
and he should be heard from before long.
Band 14, 3, 2, 11: Glee Club Orchestra (4, 3) ; Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade; Kappa Kappa
Psi.

ERNEST FLOYD TURNER

NORRIS WARD UPSON, 11 A A

"Bud"

"Shorty"

Atlanta, Georgia

Lakeland, Florida
Electrical Engineering

Evening School of Commerce
"Life ix a quarry out of which we are to
mould, chisel and complete a character."
"Bud" is a World War veteran of the British and
United States Naval forces. His first home was at Clinton, South Carolina. where he prepped at the Clinton
High School. During his sojourn at that institution he
made the baseball and basketball teams. "Bud" is very
expressive for he sells "Ole Hoss" shipments of the
Express Company. His hobby is possum hunting and
his favorite sport is football.
Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Club.

"What shall I do to be forever known,
And make the aye to come my own?"
"Shorty" has traveled quite extensively between Oswego, New York. and Lakeland, Fla., and maintains after
all this that Decatur is the best of them all. The wilds
of this town have absorbed most of his attention but
he has found time to do battle with his professors and
we must admit that as a soldier of fortune he has
"brought home the bacon."
R. 0. T. C. Football (4, 3, 2); Freshman Swimming;
Honor Roll (1).

EDWIN SMITH WALKLEY
JOSEPH ALEXANDER USRY, e X

"Ed"

'Baby Joe"

Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

Thompson, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"A clear conscience is a sure card."
"Baby Joe." in coming to Georgia Tech in search of a
technical training, took a chance at allowing those wonderful oratorical powers with which he is gifted, to go
undeveloped. He has accomplished great things with
his ability to argue and, best of all, to convince. "Baby
Joe" has been a faithful and steady worker on the
football squad since he first put foot on our campus,
some five years ago.
Freshman Football; Scrub Football (21 ; Varsity Football (5, 4, 3i; Free Body Club; "T" Club; A. S. M. E.

"Common sense, in an uncommon degree, is
what the world calls wisdom."
Ed is one of the friendliest and best-liked fellows in
school. His magnetic personality has been a big factor in
the success of the class of '25 and there is not a Senior
enrolled but hails him as a brother. His native heath
is the Gate City of the South and. true to the spirit that
permeates that town. Ed is a "Go-Getter." This is
shown by the fact that scarcely a month passes but
that his name heads the list as the largest volume producer of one of the largest automobile accessory jobbers
in the South.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Charter Member, Owl Honorary
Society, Vice-President (31; Vice-President, Senior Class;
President. Junior Class; Commerce Club.

WILLIAM CALVIN VANCE
T. J. WALLIS, JR.

"Cal"
Benton, Louisiana
Mechanical Engineering
"There is not a moment without some duty."
"Cal" intended to go to L. S. U., but the calls of
real city life were too strong for him and he journeyed
to Tech where the natural resources are without question. He is another example of what constant plugging
and consistent application will do for a man who is
really in earnest about getting an education. He has
acquired many close friends in his four years at Tech
with his ever ready desire to do the other man a good
turn.
Technique (4, 3. 2, 1); A. S. M. E.

JAMES M. WALDROP
"Walldrop"
Alexander, North Carolina
Commerce
"The power of thought,—the magic of the
mind."
James, although he is no relative to Jesse James,
could probably tell you many tales about this noted
character. He attended Tusculum College before the
war and by the time he finishes this, his fourth. year at
Tech. he should be able to more than cope with his fellow "Jewish Engineers."

HAINES KENT WALKER
"Kent"
'Whitney, Florida
Electrical Engineering
"Give to the world the best you hare and the
best will come back to you."
This tall quiet youth insists that he was born in
Pennsylvania. This is somewhat difficult to believe after
hearing him use that famous southern drawl these past
four years to perfection. Kent is a signal corps shark
and, we fear, is going to miss his calling if he does not
place as an electrical engineer with Uncle Sam.

"Cocky"
Americus, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"I would far rather be ignorant than wise in
the foreboding of evil."
Slowly unwinding his long frame and half opening
one eye. "Cocky" sighed heavily and told us all that
we inquired of him except his given and middle name.
His family must be proud of them for we notice a "Jr."
tacked on for good measure. "Cocky" realizes that there
is more room at the top and expects to rise to this point
in his profession eventually.
Captain, R. 0. T. C.

WILLIAM T HOMAS WALTON
"Bill"
Harlem, Georgia
Engineering Chemistry

-Why worry—life is but a series of events."
"Mister Walton will please clear up this point in
Greek mythology," or "The Literary Light of this group
will enlighten us as to the origin of the word 'shear' as
given by 'Pap.'" These are the characteristics of the
youngest member of the class of '25. Some day Bill
is planning to teach Spanish in Spain—that is his ambition. at least.
Band
3); Emerson Chemical Society.

JOHN POWELL WARD
"Johnny"
Cordele, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"Life gives to you only what you give to life."
He has other soubriquets but we thought it best to use
"Johnny." Manifoldly blessed by nature's hand. "Johnny" makes light of the gifts lavished upon him and
prefers to trip merrily along without a care. He
has tried everything at least once, even designing, and
in some things holds the endurance record. If "Johnny"
ever does get ambitious there is no limit to the heights
he will scale.
R. 0. T. C. Football (3) ; Honor Roll (3, 1); 1st
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; A. S. C. E.

GEORGE HENRY WHEATON, K A
RUSSELL EUGENE WATERS

"George"

"Rusty"

Griffin, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

Fort Valley, Georgia
Commerce

"Get all you can and what you get hold."
If Fort Valley needs commercial graduates Tech needs
her men to teach. especially if they are like –Rusty."
His interest in basketball has been of great aid to the
teams each year for strange to say business principles
can be applied here as well as in marketing peaches.
We believe Rusty will be even more successful in life
than he was in his college activities.
Manager. Basketball (3) : 1st Lieutenant. R. 0. T. C.

WALTER FULMER WELLS,

r

T

"Do right and fear no man;
Don't write and fear no woman."
We congratulate "Squire" on his accomplishing the
impossible. He stands in a class all by himself for
he has not fallen for a single one of these Atlanta
femm e` . And he is not in love with any of those
famous Griffinettes back home as far as we are able
to find out. He has worked hard through four regular
sessions and two summer schools to get his B. S. degree
but, now that he has it, he stands ready to tell the
world that it was worth it.
Oil Can; A. S. M. E.
EUGENE HAWKINS WHITE,

f, X

"H. G.'

"Gene"

Newberry, South Carolina
Architecture

LaGrange, Georgia
Special Textile Engineering

"Obey; be loyal: do your work and do it well."
Fulmer is a quiet and unobtrusive lad and keeps
straight in the path of his own business. He is a boy
with never a minute to waste. He has won quite an
enviable reputation with the Marionettes and his work
in the Architectural Department has been of equal merit.
He will leave his mark in the world. Ask those who
know him!
Marionettes 14. 3. 2. 11, Secretary (41. Electrician
131: Glee Club 4); Yellow Jacket (4, 3. 2. 11 : Technique 131 ; Blue Print 131 : Architectural Society.

"A big heart, always wishing to do right and
to be friends with everybody."
"Gene" has slowly been chewing on a piece of
string all his life. When he finished LaGrange High
he decided to take Textile Engineering at Tech and
use that string. He has woven many pieces of cloth
but most of all he has woven into his life sincerity.
honor. and the art of making friends and admirers.
Skull and Key.

4
0
"Dan" "Uncle Bim"

JOHN DANIEL WHITE,
AUGUST FREDERICK WERNER

"Gus-"Wiener"
Washington, D. C.
Electrical Engineering

"There is not wealth like unto knowledge."
This veteran of the war came to Tech to learn and he
succeeded, by putting all his enthusiasm into his studies.
The unknown fields of electricity he believed needed
another pioneer to widen the horizon of knowldge. We
hope the future unfolds as well as is indicated by the
mark he has made in that study while here.
Phi Kappa Phi: Scholarship "T"; Honor Roll (3, 2).

Tifton, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"sentimentally and organically I am disposed
to harmony."
"Uncle Bim" came to us from Tifton High School
where he was as popular as he is with his classmates
at Tech today. "Dan" is a hard worker, which is evidenced when he jumps on an E. E. problem. But
"Bim" is always seen working hardest when he is
blowing his trombone for "Wop" Roman and his band
or for the Glee Club Orchestra.
Band 14. 3. 2, 11; Glee Club Orchestra (4. 3, 2. 1)
Captain. R. 0. T. C.; Scabbard and Blade; Kappa Kappa
Psi; Cotillion Club.

JOHN PINSON WHEALLER

"Pete"
Alto, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"The manly thing is to do with might and
main. what you can do."
How absorbing must be the study of electricity!
"Pete" has applied himself during the past four years
unceasingly to that subject and given up many of the
opportunities presented by campus activities. The satisfaction which comes from having done one's work
well is worth while and if anyone has attained that
certainly J. Pinson must be among the number. We are
glad to announce Westinghouse will soon be "Shorted"
by another W in the field.
R. 0. T. C. Football (11 ; Technique (3, 2); Assistant
Circulation Manager I 41; Pi Delta Epsilon.

ALLAN C. WHITEHEAD

"Whitie"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce
"A prince can make a belted knight, a marquis. a duke. and a' that."
"Whitie" is in a shocking business for his specialty
is electricity. He comes from that college town of
Athens, Georgia. where he prepped at Athens High.
On moving to Atlanta he entered the University School
for Boys where he graduated. He is a baseball and
football player of ability and also a model of grace
and skill in the terpsichorean art.
Commerce Club.

CARL. BARRAZZEALLOUSCE WHYTE. X 4'

-Barry"
Beaumont, Texas
Electrical Engineering

"I

scorn to flit on the wings of borrowed wit."

Carl's list of residences and schools reads like an
atlas. He finally landed at Tech, however, back in
1920, and proceeded to startle the publication world
with his genius. Carl is the Glee Club's "letter'' man
this year, handling its correspondence and business.
He has for an ambition : "To invent an automobile with
an automatic note retirer and put Henry Ford out of
business."
Yellow Jacket (5, 4, 3, 2), Editor-in-chief (5, 41; Blue
Print 5, 4 r ; Technique (3, 2,; Pi Delta Epsilon :
Marionettes 151 ; Glee Club (5, 4, 3), Publicity Manager (4), Business Manager (5) ; A. I. E. E.
GERALD ERASMUS WILCOX

"Jerry"
Fitzgerald, Georgia
Civil Engineering
"The greatest of faults is to be conscious of
none."
While he does not go around advertising it, "Jerry"
knows as much about his work as the next one ( including the fact that answer books in Hydraulics are
not available r. An eccentric fellow with a temperament, "Jerry" is a thoroughbred in the full sense of
the word and one whom to know is to like. He is a
Civil Engineer of unlimited possibility and will some
day make a certain little girl in Fitzgerald very proud
of him.
Boxing Team ( 3, 2r; R. 0. T. C. Football (2, 1) ;
Civil Crew ; A. S. C. E.
JOHN GRANT WILKINS, JR., 2;

E

"Jack"
Atlanta, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
"The hand that has made you fair made you
good."
"Jack" is distinctly an Atlanta product. having been
a resident of this city for twenty-one years. He started
out on his electrical career at Tech High where the
fundamentals were mastered. "Jack" has had to do
a healthy amount of plugging to get that diploma.
But after all is said and done, it was worth it, eh
"Jack" ?
DeMolay Club.
CHESTER FREDERICK WILSON, r, N

"Chet"
Brewton, Alabama

"A n

Textile Engineering
open countenance often conceals close

thoughts.'

"Chet" owes his start and practically everything else
he has to Brewton, Alabama. He came to Tech after
a year at Auburn and entered the Textile Engineering Department as a more or less unknown quantity.
He believes in advertising his profession for the
clothes he wears are always the very latest out.

LAWRENCE WILLIAM WITTIG

"Wit"
Atlanta, Georgia
Evening School of Commerce

"Give me liberty or give me death."
As "Wit" hails from the smoky city of Pittsburg, Pa.,
his other nickname of "Smoky" is very appropriate.
Just what "Wit" was mixed up in after he was recipient
of a diploma from the Horace Mann High School of
Pittsburg, very few know. It is said by some that
when the call to arms was made during the War, he
was among the first to answer. "Wit" has a job with
a lot of ups and downs to it for he is in the elevator
business.
Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Club, Treasurer (3).

HARRY FRANTZ WOOD

"Harry"
Dalton, Georgia
Commerce

"He makes a solitude, and calls it—peace."
Harry has made a number of friends at Tech and
seems to be known all over Atlanta as well. Among
the honors that Harry has received at Tech may be
included his membership in Bill Ward's "18" Club
which consists of outstanding Commerce men who are
selected by the faculty.
.TAMES ARTHUR WOOD

""PeW
James, Georgia
Electrical Engineering

"He lives to build not to boast.
A good deed in a naughty world."
When "Pee Wee" graduates from Tech there will be
seen another example of the quiet toiler who has pushed
his way across the paths of stern professors. If a man
were judged by size our friend would hardly be noticed
but ability is the measure of a Tech man. "Pee Wee" is
rated high, electrically speaking, and has copped his
share of scholastic honors. We know we can count on
him to come through and make good.
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship "T"; Tau Beta Pi.
JOHN PYLE WOODALL,

N

"Allwood"
Woodland, Georgia
Mechanical Engineering

"The cautious seldom err."
We never knew that Johnny was possessed of any
baseball ability until the Coast Artillery training camp
drew us to Pensacola last summer, where "Allwood"
pulled down the second baseman's position on the Battery ball team. The professional manner in which he
handled himself led some to wonder why he had never
displayed any of his talent around Tech town. He has
stepped out wonderfully since reaching our domains
four long years ago.
R. O. T. C. Football (2. 11; R. 0. T. C. Basketball
(21: Captain, R. 0. T. C.; Phi Kappa Phi: Tau Beta Pi:
Scabbard and Blade; Free Body Club; Oil Can Club:
A. S. M. E.; Honor Roll (2. 1).

DON EDWIN WOODS. A 4'

Senior Class History

Jackson, Georgia
"Don"
General Science

"Better to have loved amiss than nothing to
have loved."
Don has kept in close touch with Jackson during his
stay at Tech. When not at Jackson he is usually found
out Peachtree Street, absorbing knowledge that is not
taught in books. Don is a steady worker and through
his experience in Mechanical Engineering and General
Science can give any man a close race when it comes.
to knowing his professors and their methods.
2nd Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; A. I. E. E.

WOODS RAYBURN WOOLWINE

"Ray"
Atlanta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

"He is great who is what he is from Nature
and never reminds us of others."Ray" took to calling Atlanta his home only after his
high school days had been completed. He is originally
an Opelika. Alabama. product and did his prepping at
Hastoc. His policy at Tech has been business first.
pleasure afterwards. He has proven to the forgetful
that diligence and regularity in school work is the best
plan. Those horn rimmed glasses add a touch of intelligence that will get him by anywhere.
A. S. C. E.
GEORGE MCELWEEN WYNN, A T A

"Mack"
Atlanta, Georgia
Co-operative Engineering

"Improve your time and time will improve you"
"Mack" is one of these fellows who believes absolutely in following a schedule. It seems to have worked
well in his case, for not only has he made uniformly
high grades throughout the entire length of his college days. but he has excelled as an actor. handles a
mean mandolin pick. and seldom misses a dance. His
likable ways of mixing with people assure us that he
will taste plenteously of the fruits of success.
Marionettes 15, 4. 3); Technique (2): Glee Club (5.
41; Mandolin Club (5. 4); Honor Roll (3, 2. 1).

ALFRED WILLIAM YOUNG, JR., 2: A E

"Cuerock"
Knoxville, Tennessee
Special Textile Engineering

"Society is no comfort to one not sociable."
"Bill" or "Cuerock". of race-horse fame, studied (???)
at the Knoxville High School and University of Tennessee in preparation for his great career at Tech. Exactly just where "Bill" will locate upon leaving Tech
is unknown at present, but it is understood that he will
be president of some textile mill near Knoxville--anyway he will be near Knoxville.

THE class of '25, to begin in the time honored manner and going back to
the very beginning, first started its arduous and rocky journey on the
path of knowledge in the fall of 1921. Some seven hundred and fifty
high school heroes assembled at that time for the express purpose of
revolutionizing the educational system then in rogue at Tech, and in later years
of bringing the world at large out of the quagmire of inefficiency, into which it
had fallen through lack of men of as high calibre as the worthies just mentioned,
up to a state of perfection. These purposes were known by these of the Freshman class in '21 only. However, in spite of the fact that this class was composed
of such famous-to-be men, the upperclassmen assumed charge and, in a more or
less dictatorial manner, began teaching the class its proper place. And who of
us does not remember the "rat courts" held with regularity in the dormitories?
Due largely as a result of these courts the class soon became imbued with that
undefinable something known as school spirit, and to realize that perhaps it was
not quite so important as had been originally believed, but only through toil and
ordeal could it become of benefit to Tech.
Every organization must have recognized leaders. Realizing this fact the
class elected Fred Saunders as President; Pup McWhorter. Vice-President. and
Walt Godwin, Secretary, and under these men's able direction the class began
planning how it could best carry on. The Freshman football team, of which
Red Davis, Pup McWhorter, Frank Harris and Six Carpenter were the stars,
made a good record; the basketball quintet. whose shining lights were John
Meacham. Captain. Hailey Martin. and Parrish. also finished with an excellent
record; the baseball nine and the track squad displayed several prospective stars
for future Tech teams. Others of the class turned their hand to Journalism,
to the Glee Club. the Marionettes, the Yellow Jacket—in fact to every activity
known at Tech. And, incidentally, everyone discovered the not altogether original
fact that to remain at Tech it is necessary to use freely the oil of midnight. To
record everything of note that occurred would be asking too much of any one
man, but it would be most irregular to omit from these annals mention of the
Lyric Theatre Party. Who in the class but recalls the "ovation" which the
struggling actors received on that joyous occasion, or the roof-lifting yells let
loose in that decorous old theatre? And so we pass on to the second year of the
class of '25.
For various reasons the class was materially depleted as it entered the
second year of its career. Though diminished in numbers, the men who returned
had increasing spirit and determination to finish Tech, and to give to Tech
everything in their power. With Fred Saunders again at 'the helm as President;
Frank Harris. Vice-President. and Tom Blackman, Secretary and Treasurer, the
Sophomore year began. And a very successful year it was, too. The Golden
Tornado. with Walter Godwin, Pup McWhorter. Frank Harris. Red Davis, and
several others from our class, won the championship; the baseball team, with
several members of the class among its members, as usual. won the championship;
and the other athletic organizations showed up well, every one having men of the
class of '25 in its ranks. In the literary, dramatic, and social activities members
of the class began to take the lead and to assume positions of importance. Not
the least of its duties was the training by the class of the Freshmen. These
worthies. as green or greener than had been the members of our class the year
before, were speedily whipped into shape. literally and figuratively, and shown

their correct position. And so we passed the second lap on the road to knowledge, with a lessened sense of our importance as the year grew shorter, and a
deeper feeling of loyalty and love to Tech.
In September, 1924. returned a still smaller number of the class, with words
of greetings to their friends. a check for their tuition, and a firm resolve to earn,
by honest toil, a sheepskin from this institution, now that the first two years
had been successfully completed. and Chemistry and Calculus passed.
The leaders selected to pilot the Junior class of '25 were Tom Blackman.
President; Bip Farnsworth. who had been bequeathed to us from the class of '24.
as Vice-President, and Lawson Johnson. Secretary and Treasurer. And so we
journeyed onward, wondering who was responsible for the statement that the
first two years were the hardest. and with the sweet knowledge of becoming in
the near future the most revered of college men—Seniors. Gone was the happy
ignorance of the Freshman; gone was the inflated sense of importance of the
Sophomore; in their place the earnest, steadfast purpose of the Junior, with a
deeper sense of responsibilities of the college man, who should by right be a
leader among men.
As usual, our class was well represented in all of the activities, and on
their shoulders fell much of the responsibility of keeping Tech in her rightful
place as a leader in everything. It would be unpardonable to omit from this
chronicle the Junior Banquet. Up to the Junior year. for various reasons, we had
never held a class banquet. Realizing that this condition could not exist unless
the class of '25 suffer dire criticism, we resolved to stage a class banquet of
outstanding scintillance. And that is exactly what transpired. With over two
hundred members present. an abundance of food and a wealth of good speeches,
that banquet was one that will not be soon forgotten.
And now we come to the final stage of our career. Some four hundred
Seniors assembled with confidence in the future and at once assumed their
rightful place as leaders of the school. As class officers we find again Tom
Blackman President. aided by Herbert Hutton. Vice-President; Hugh Saussy,
Secretary, and Lee Sessions, Treasurer. As leaders in activities we find George
Gardner, Captain of the Football Team; Fred Moore, another legacy from the
class of '24. Captain of the Basketball Team; Joe Palmisano, Captain of the
Baseball aggregation; Varsity Johnson, pilot of the Track Squad; Hollingsworth, Swimming Captain, and Winkie Jackson, Tennis Captain. In the literary
field are Herbert Hutton. Editor of the Technique; Alston Busby.
Comander-ihftBluePrin;CaWhyt.EdorfeYlwJackt.Frzie
Law, as President of the Marionettes, and Al Holder, head of the Glee Club.
represented the leadership of the class along histrionic and musical lines. With
these leaders of the activities and others whom space does not permit to mention,
the class of '25 is, as it should be, the models of the finished product of a college
education.
Before we close let us say that there are many men who have not been
mentioned who have been of inestimable aid in making our class what it is. The
whole class is and has been throughout its career characterized by earnest, honest
effort, and by conscientious co-operation. As we stand now at the open
threshold of the world, with sweet memories of four years of companionship
and work together. and with the knowledge that soon we will be scattered all
over the country, who of us can suppress a tear? And yet, these four years
have been the happiest of our lives. And so we close, with sincere wishes for
the success and happiness of the members of the Class of 1925.
—Dos Howe, '25.
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IVAN WILLIAMS. Presi dent

